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C. 165, §§ 1, 2 ACTIONS BY OR AGAINST EXEC1JTORS, ETC. Vol. 4 

Chapter 165. 

Actions by or against Executors and Administrators. 

Sections 1-23. Actions by or against Executors and Administrators. 
Sections 24-25. Executions after Creditor's Death. 

Actions by or against Executors and Administrator,s. 

Sec. 1. Process against estate in their hands.-Writs and executions 
against executors and administrators, for costs for which they are not personally 
liable and for debts due from the deceased, run against his goods and estate in 
their hands. (R. S. c. 152, § 1.) 

Execution runs against deceased's goods 
only when executor not personally liable. 
-By this section it is only in those cases 
where executors and administrators are 
not personally liable for costs, that exe
cution therefore is to run against the 
goods and estate of the deceased in their 
hands. Ticonic Nat. Bank v. Turner, 96 
Me. 380, 52 A. 793. 

Judgment mistakenly entered against 
administrator may be corrected.-Where 
the clerk of the courts, in an action 
against an administrator, erroneously en-

ters up judgment against the administra
tor instead of against the goods and es
tate of the intestate, or makes a mistake 
in the name of the administrator, the judg
ment should not be reversed, but cor
rected. Piper v. Goodwin, 23 Me. 251. 

Applied in Nowell v. Bragdon, 14 Me. 
320; Ludwig v. Blackinton, 24 Me. 25. 

Quoted in Hathaway v. Sherman, 61 
Me. 466. 

Cited in Thayer v. Comstock, 39 Me. 
140. 

Sec. 2. Executions for costs against own goods and estate.-Execu
tions for costs run against the goods and estate and for want thereof against 
the bodies of executors and administrators, in actions commenced by or against 
them and in actions commenced by or against the deceased, in which they have 
appeared, for costs that accrued after they assumed the prosecution or defense, 
to be allowed to them in their administration account, unless the judge of pro
bate decides that the suit was prosecuted or defended without reasonable cause. 
(R. S. c. 152, § 2.) 

History of section. - See Ticonic Nat. 
Bank v. Turner, 96 Me. 380, 52 A. 79:3. 

Section enacted for protection of de
ceased's estate.-This statute was enacted 
for the protection of estates of deceased 
persons, and to prevent them from being 
frittered away in frivolous and groundless 
suits by indiscreet or litigious executors 
and administrators. Ticonic Nat. Bank v. 
Turner, 96 Me. 380, 52 A. 793. 

And remedy for costs is exclusive.-
This section is not intended to give a 
creditor a cumulative remedy, of which he 
may avail himself or not at his election, 
without depriving him of the right to have 
an execution for costs against the goods 
and estate of the deceased. The remedy 
for costs there given is exclusive. Ticonic 
Nat. Bank v. Turner, 96 Me. 380, 52 A. 
793. 

Executors and administrators, and they 
alone, are liable for the· costs. If, in the 
judgment of the judge of probate, the 

suits were prosecuted or defended with 
reasonable cause, the costs paid are to be 
allowed to them in their administration ac
counts; if without reasonable cause, the 
costs are not to be allowed, and the 
consequences of their contentious spirit or 
lack of discretion fall, and rightly fall, 
upon them and not upon the estate which 
they represent. Ticonic Nat. Bank v. 
Turner, 96 Me. 380, 52 A. 793. 

[f an administrator becomes liable for 
co;t5 and expenses incurred through his 
fault, these are no charge upon the es
tate. Boynton v. Ingalls, 70 Me. 46l. 

Separate execution should be issued for 
costs. - In an action against an executor 
or administrator, wherein judgment is ren
dered for debt and damages, and for costs 
also, two executions should be awarded, 
one for the debt or damages against the 
goods or estate of the deceased in the 
hands of the executor or administrator, 
and the other for the costs, against the 
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Vol. 4 ACl'IONS BY OR AGAIKST EXECUTORS, ETC. C. 165, §§ 3, 4 

goods, estate and body of the executor or 
administrator. Ticonic Nat. Bank v. Tur
ner, 96 lvle. 380, 52 A. 793. 

Where the plaintiff is entitled to judg
ment against an administrator of the es
tate of an intestate, no commissioners of 
insolvency having been appointed, he will, 
by the provisions of this section, be en
titled to one execution against the goods 
and estate of the intestate for the amount 
of the debt, and to another against the ad
ministrator personally for the amount of 

the costs. Ludwig v. Blackinton, 24 
Me. 25. 

And levy on one execution issued for 
both debt and costs is void. - Where, in 
an action against an executor, one execu
tion issues for both debt and costs against 
the goods and estate of the deceased in 
his hands, and is satisfied by levying the 
same upon the lands of the testator, such 
levy is void. Ticonic Nat. Bank v. Tur
ner, 96 Me. 380, 52 A. 793. 

Sec. 3. Execution against estate of deceased, if returned unsatis
fied.-When a proper officer makes his return on an execution issued under 
the provisions of section 1 that he cannot find personal property of the deceased, 
or other means to satisfy it, a writ of scire facias, suggesting waste, may be 
issued against the executor or administrator; and if he does not show cause to 
the contrary, execution shall issue against him for the amount of the judgment 
and interest, not exceeding the amount of waste, if proved. (R. S. c. 152, § 3.) 

Executor or administrator liable to claims. - If the administrator or executor 
judgment creditor only on ground of can show that, since the judgment was 
waste.-The policy has always been to rendered, there has been an adjudication 
make an executor or administrator liable of insolvency, or the settlement of the 
de bonis propriis to a judgment creditor account showing that all the assets 
only on the ground of waste. I t may be have been exhausted in paying preferred 
that the burden is put upon the executor charges and claims, he shows that there 
of proving that there has been no waste; has been no waste, and, therefore, that he 
but, if he can show this, it is the clear is not liable for the judgment. Burgess v. 
implication of the statute that he shall not Young, 97 Me. 386, 54 A. 910. 
be liable on scire facias. Burgess v. But administrator assuming defense of 
Young, 97 Me. 386, 54 A. 910. action against intestate must suggest in-

And adjudication of insolvency of the solvency.-If an administrator of an estate 
estate since the judgment is a defense.- represented insolvent assumes the de
l t has been held that, in scire facias on a fense of an action pending against his in
judgment recovered against an adminis- testate, and neglects to suggest the in sol
trator, it is a defense to show that, after veney on record and prays a stay of ex
the judgment, a representation and ad- ecution, so that execution is issued, and 
judication of the insolvency of the estate returned nulla bona, a writ of scire facias 
was made. Burgess v. Young, 97 Me. suggesting waste will lie against him, and 
386, 54 A. 910. he is liable to a judgment and execution 

As is settlement of account showing de bonis propriis. Sturgis v. Reed, 2 Me. 
all assets exhausted in paying preferred 109. 

Sec. 4. Administrator d. b. n. may pr')secute and defend and sue 
judgments.-\Vhen an executor or administrator ceases to be such, an action 
pending in his favor or against him may be prosecuted by or against an adminis
trator de bonis non; and if he does not appear after due notice, judgment may 
be rendered, as if the suit had been commenced by or against him for debt and 
for costs, as herein provided. An administrator de bonis non may maintain an 
action on uncollected judgments recovered by the deceased, or by his executors or 
administrators, before their death or removal from office. (R. S. c. 152, § 4.) 

Sections 4-6 cannot be extended beyond 
fair construction of their terms.-Sections 
4-6 are in derogation of the common la\\', 
and cannot be extended beyond the mean
ing derived from a fair construction of 
their terms. Taylor v. Sewall. 69 Me. 148. 

And the remedy given to an adminis
trator de bonis non, in §§ 4-6, does not in-

clude that of review. Taylor v. Sewall, 
69 Me. 148. 

Administrator d. b. n. cannot maintain 
real action.-The title to the testator's 
real estate does not vest in administrators 
de bonis non. They can maintain no real 
actions. Brown v. Strickland, 32 Me. 174. 

Remedy under earlier statute.-As to 
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remedy for an administrator de bonis non 
upon an unsatisfied judgment, under an 
earlier statute, see Paine v. McIntire, 32 
Me. 131. 

Cited in Cooley v. Patterson, 49 Me. 
5'70; Waterman v. Dockray, 78 Me. la9, 3 
A. 49; Shurtleff v. Redlon, 109 Me. 62, 82 
A. 645. 

Sec. 5. Scire facias against administrator d. b. n.-When an executor 
or administrator ceases to be such after judgment against him, a writ of scire 
facias may be issued against the administrator de bonis non, and after due notice 
an execution may issue as provided in the preceding section; but the costs for 
which the executor or first administrator was personally liable may be enforced 
against his executor or administrator. (R. S. c. 152, § 5.) 

Cross reference. - See note to § 4. 570; Waterman v. Dockray, .8 Me. 139, 3 
Cited in Cooley v. Patterson, 49 Me. A. 49. 

Sec. 6. Writ of error.-A writ of error may be maintained by or against 
an administrator de bonis non, when it could be by or against an executor or first 
administrator. (R. S. c. 152, § 6.) 

Cross reference. - See note to § 4. 
Cited in Cooley v. Patterson, 49 Me. 

570; Waterman v. Dockray, 78 Me. 139, 3 

A. 49; Shurtleff v. Redlon, 109 Me. 62, 82 
A. 645. 

Sec. 7. When only party to action dies. - When the only plaintiff or 
defendant dies while an action that survives is pending, or after its commence
ment and before its entry, his executor or administrator may prosecute or defend, 
as follows: the action or an appeal, if made, may be entered, the death of the 
party suggested on the record and the executor or administrator may appear 
voluntarily; if he does not appear at the second term after such death or after 
his appointment, he may be cited to appear, and after due notice thereof, judg
ment may be entered against him by nonsuit or default. (R. S. c. 152, § 7.) 

Cross reference. - See note to § 13, re is, in the case of appeal, strictly limited to 
cases where one of several parties dies. those which have been made. A petition 

This section refers only to executors for leave to enter an appeal, even if 
and administrators appointed within the granted, cannot be held to be an appeal 
state. Fort Fairfield Nash Co. v. N 01- made or taken. Sprowl v. Randell, lOS 
temier, 135 Me. 84, 189 A. 415. Me. 350, 81 A. 80, holding that this sec-

But foreign executor who qualifies in tion does not give a right of appeal to 'in 
the state may prosecute action. - If a executor or an administrator of one ag
foreign executor complies with the stat- grieved in his lifetime by an order of a 
utory requirements to acquire capacity to judge of probate. See c. 153, § 38, and 
act as executor in Maine, he may come in note. 
as plaintiff in an action commenced by Representative cannot be cited until 
his decedent in this state, and prosecute after second term. - This section gives 
the action to its conclusion. Fort Fair- the privilege to the representative to come 
field Nash Co. v. N oltemier, 135 Me. 84, in voluntarily until the second term after 
189 A. 415. See c. 154, §§ 15, 17, 89. such death or his appointment, and only 

Right to prosecute or defend appeals authorizes a citation in case of a neglect 
limited to those already made.-This sec- to come in at such term, and after due 
tion, providing for the prosecution and de- notice, judgment to be entered. Segars v. 
fense by executors or administrators of Segars, 76 Me. 96. 
certain actions pending or commenced Quoted in Treat v. Dwinel, 59 Me. 341. 
during the life of the testator or intestate, Stated in Dwinal v. Holmes, 37 Me. 97. 

Sec. 8. Actions which survive. - In addition to those surviving by the 
common law, the following actions survive; replevin, trover, assault and battery, 
trespass, trespass on the case and petitions for and actions of review; and these 
actions may be commenced by or against an executor or administrator or, when 
the deceased was a party to them, may be prosecuted or defended by them. (R. 
S. c. 152, § 8.) 

Cross reference. - See c. 112, § 58, re 
actions by officers for goods attached and 

then taken from them do not abate by 
party's death. 
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History of section.-See Hooper v. Gor
ham, 45 Me. 209. 

Section changes common law as to sur
vival of actions for personal injury.-At 
common law, a right of action to recover 
damages for personal injuries did not sur
vive. But, hy this section, those actions 
that could be maintained at common law 
for personal injuries were made to survive 
and can be prosecuted hy the personal 
representatives, whether an action had 
been brought in the lifetin,e of the injured 
party or simply the cause" of action had 
accrued and the injured party has died 
before suit was actually brought. Perkins 
v. Oxford Paper Co., lOel 1\le. 109, 71 A. 
476. 

But survival of such action depends on 
continuance of life after accident.-A right 
of action for personal injury can only 
survive if it once existed and it could exist 
if the sufferer survived the injury for any 
appreciahle time. The test is the contin
uance of life after the accident and not the 
length of time nor want of consciousness 
during that time. Perkins v. Oxford 
Paper Co., 10 .. l\fe. 109, 71 A. cl76. See § 
9 and note, re action for wrongful death. 

And not consciousness of injured per
son.-Where the injured party survives in 
an unconscious state, a cause of action ac
crues to him in his lifetime and survives 
to his personal representative, hut if there 
is no evidence to warrant the jury in find
ing that the deceased endured any con
scious pain or suffering, only nominal 
damages can be recovered. Perkins \'. 
Oxford Paper Co., 104 Me. 109, 71 A. 47G. 

Actions against town for injury from 
defective way survive.-An action brought 
upon a statute, to recover against a town 
for a personal injury, caused by a defect 
in its highway, will not abate by the death 
of the plaintiff, but may be prosecuted by 
the executor or administrator of the de
ceased. Hooper v. Gorham, el;3 Me. 209. 

As do actions for injury done by dog.
An action of trespass for double damages, 
under c. 100, § 17, for injury done by a 
dog, survives the plaintiff's death during 
its pendency. Prescott v. Knowles, 62 
Me, 277. 

And all actions of trespass. - This sec
tion makes no distinction in respect to 
survivorship, between actions of trespass 
upon the person and upon property; or 
between actions of trespass at common 
law and actions of trespass created bv 
statute; all these several kinds of action-s 
of trespass are included in the term "ac-

tions of trespass." Prescott v. Knowles, 
62 :'lIe. 2,;. 

And trespass on the case. - All actions 
of "trespass on the case" without modifi
cation or qualification are made to surviye. 
The term "trespass on the case," con
sidering the connection in which it stands. 
and the purpose of the legislature as in~ 
dicated by past legislation upon this sub
j ect, may be fairly construed to mean all 
actions of tort which are properly desig
nated by the term, whether of injury to 
the property or person. vVithee Y. 

Brooks, 6;, ~fe. H. 
Thus, action on the case for slander sur

vives. - By this section, an action on the 
case for slander survives, and, after the 
death of the plaintiff, may be prosecuted 
by his executor, or the administrator of 
his estate. Nutting v. Goodridge, 46 Me. 
g" 

As does action for deceit in leading 
woman into void marriage. - \Vhere a 
woman is led into a void marriage with a 
married man, under his false pretense that 
he is a single man, he being at the time a 
married man and having a lawful wife 
ali\-e, an action for deceit therefor is an 
action of trespass on the case within the 
meaning of this section, and in case of his 
death, the right of action survives against 
his personal representative. \Vithee \'. 
Brooks, 6;3 1\Ie. 14. 

But an action for deceit resulting in 
mere pecuniary loss does not survive 
either at common law or by the provi
sions of this section. Ahern v. ~IcGlin
chy. 112 :"le. 38. 90 A. 70~). 

Nor does action for breach of promise. 
- An action for an alleged breach of 
promise of marriage does not come within 
the provisions of this section. Hovey Y. 

Page. ;j;3 Me. H2. 
And appeal from estimate of damages 

for land taken on eminent domain is not 
an "action."-:\n appeal from the estimate 
of damages by the municipal officers for 
land taken for the site of a public library 
building is not an "action" within this 
statute, providing for the survival of ac
tions after the death of a party. Hayford 
v. Bangor, 10:] ;"1e. 43el, 69 A. 688. 

Conflict of laws. - See Dalton v. :"Ic
Lean, 137 Me. el, 14 A. (2d) B. 

Applied in Norcross v. Stuart, 50 ~Ie. 
87; Fort Fairfield Nash Co. v. Noltemier, 
135 Me. S4, 189 A. 415. 

Quoted in Smith Y. Estes, 46 Me. 1 ;38; 
Treat v. Dwinel, 59 Me. 341. 

Cited in Dwinal v. Holmes, 37 Me. 97; 
State Y. Maine Central R. R., 60 Me. 490. 
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Sec. 9. Actions for injuries causing immediate death.-vVhenever the 
death of a person shall be caused by wrongful act, neglect or default, and the act, 
neglect or default is such as would, if death had not ensued, have entitled the 
party injured to maintain an action and recover damages in respect thereof, then, 
and in every such case, the person \\7ho or the corporation which would have been 
liable, if death had not ensued, shall be liable to an action for damages, notwith
standing the death of the person injured, and although the death shall have been 
caused under such circumstances as shall amount to a felony. CR. S. c. 152, § 9.) 

Cross references.-See c. 113, § 50, and 
note, re burden of proving can tributary 
negligence in action for wrongful death; 
note to c. 114, § 1, re action for wrongful 
death may be brought by trustee process. 

History of §§ 9 and 10.-See Anderson 
v. \\,' etter, 103 Me. 257, 69 A. 105; Per
kins v. Oxford Paper Co., 104 ~Ie. 109, 71 
A, 476, 

Section creates right of action where 
none existed at common law.-Prior to 
the passage of this section, if death was 
instantaneous, there was no remedy what
ever and if the injury was immediately 
followed by a comatose condition for a 
longer or shorter period, and that was 
followed by death, there ",;as no real rem
eely. for. although the personal representa
ti,'e had a right of action under the sur
vival statute. the damages were nominal. 
To obviate this injustice, and to grant 
compensation to the family of the injured 
party, this section and § 10 were passed. 
Perkins v. Oxford Paper Co., 104 Me. 109, 
71 A. 476. 

Sections 9 and 10 were enacted to pro
vide for a right of action for death, be
cause no money recovery was permitted 
for a death at the common la,v. Hogue 
v. Roberge. 142 Me. 89, 4 ~ A. (2d) 727. 

The object of this section was not to 
give a new right of action where ample 
means of redress already existed, but to 
supplement the existing law. and give a 
new right of action in a class of cases 
where no means of redress before existed. 
Sawyer v. Perry, 88 Me. ·12, 33 A. 660; 
Anderson v. \Vetter, 103 Me. 257. 69 A. 
105; Ames v. Adams, 128 Me. 174, 146 A. 
257. 

The effect of this legislation was not to 
create a new remedy for an existing cause 
of action but to create the cause of action 
itself where none existed before. It was 
therefore necessarily a new cause of ac
tion, a new right of action. Anderson v. 
\Vetter, 103 Me. 257, 69 A. 105; Ames v. 
Adams, 128 Me. 174, 146 A. 257. 

This statute is to be construed as a new 
statute. creating a new right, and not as 
affirming or reviving an ancient right. 
McKay v. New England Dredging Co., 

92 Me. 454, 43 A. 29; Anderson v. Wetter, 
103 ~Ie. 257. 69 A. 10:;. 

And supersedes remedy by indictment. 
-This statute superseded and abrogated 
the remedy by indictment for negligently 
causing the death of a person in all cases 
for which it provides a l-emedy by a civil 
action. State v. ~Iaine Central R. R., 90 
Me. 267, 38 A. 158. 

Right of action is creature of statute.
At common law no remedy by action 
existed fOl- loss of life. The right of ac
tion is a pure creature of statute and upon 
the fair construction of that statute the ac
tion stands or falls. Hammond v. Lewis
ton, Augusta & \\'aterville Street Ry., 106 
Me. 209, 76 A. 6j'2. 

And no remedy given except as therein 
specified. - Sections 9 and 10 are not in
dependent acts of the legislature but allied 
sections of one and the same act, passed 
originally as chap. 124, of the Public Laws 
of 1891. One is not to be construed 
strictly and the other liberally, but both 
are to be construed together and, as they 
create a liability unknown to the common 
law, their effect is to be limited to cases 
clearly within the terms of the act. No 
right of action is to be inferred and no 
remedy is to be given except as specified 
in the statute. Hammond v. Lewiston, 
Augusta & Waterville Street Ry., 106 Me. 
209, 76 A. 672. 

Section does not give action against 
town acting in governmental capacity. -
The words "person" and "corporation" in 
this section do not include a town, when 
the town charged with a wrongful act, 
neglect or default is engaged in its gov
ernmental rather than corporate capacity. 
Chase v. Litchfield, 134 Me. 122, 182 A. 
921, wherein it was said that the case did 
not make it necessary for the court to in
dicate what its opinion would be in a case 
where such wrongful act, neglect or de
fault had to do with the performance of a 
corporate or private act. 

Declaration under common law not 
amendable to introduce cause under this 
section.-Where the original declaration 
was framed under the common law, an 
amendment introducing a cause of action 
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under this section is not allo\vable. An
derson v. \Vetter, 103 Me. 257, 69 A. 105. 

Wrongdoer not subject to two actions 
for single injury.-It was the intention of 
the legislature to provide means of re
dress for a class of cases in which redress 
for injuries resulting in immediate death 
could not be had, and not to duplicate the 
wrongdoer's liability, and subject him to 
two actions for a single injury. Sawyer v. 
Perry, 88 Me. 42, 33 A. 660. 

The legislature did not intend by this 
act to give two actions for a single injury 
-one for the benefit of the decedent's es
tate, and another for the bcnefit of his 
widow and children or ncxt of kin. The 
legislative intention 'was to extend means 
of redress to a class of cases \v here none 
before existed. Sawyer v. Perry, 88 Me. 
42, 33 A. 660. 

Right vests immediately in statutory 
beneficiary. - This statute affords a rem
edy where none existed at C0111]]10n law; 
yet it does not provide for the survival to 
the personal representatives of a right of 
action for the bene!lt of the estate. A 
new right of action is conferred. with a 
different measure of damage,: the right of 
action is not for the benefit of tIle ~state, 
the creditors or distributees; it is for the 
benefit of certain designated persons, and 
the right of action vests immediately and 
finally at the time of the death in the stat
utory beneficiary. Danforth v. Emmons, 
124 Me. 156, 126 A .. 281. See note to § 10. 

Test of right to maintain action is 
whether injured party would have had 
right.-This section affords and measures 
a remedy for certain designated persons, 
where none existed at common law. The 
test of the right to maintain the action is 
the right of the injured person to have 
maintained an action had death not en
sued. Field v. \Vebber. 132 Me. 236, 169 
A. ,'32; Metrinko v. \Vitherell, 134 Me. 
<183, 188 A. 213. 

The right of action conferred by this 
section is measured solely by the statute. 
\Vhile the measure of damages is different, 
the sole test of the right to maintain the 
action, is the right of the injured person 
to have maintained an action, had death 
not ensued. Danforth v. Emmons, 1:24 
Me. 156, 126 A. 821. 

The purpose of this section was to make 
possible recovery for death in certain 
cases; not all. A "person" or "corpora
tion" whose "wrongful act, neglect or de
fault" has resulted in death (immediate 
and without conscious suffering) is by 
the statute made liable to the personal 
representative of the deceased, if the act, 

neglect or default were such as would, if 
death had not ensued, have entitled the 
party inj nred to maintain an action. 
Chase v. Litchfield, 134 Me. 122, 182 A. 
921. 

And contributory negligence of bene
ficiary is not bar to action. - As the right 
of action given by this statute depends 
solely upon the right of the injured party 
to recover, if living, the contributory neg
ligence of one of the beneficiaries, not im
putable to the decedent, is not a bar to 
the action. Danforth v. Emmons, 12-1 Me. 
156, 126 A. 821. 

N or does such negligence reduce dam
ages. - Contributory negligence of one 
beneficiary cannot avail in partial reduc
tion of the damage to the extent of the 
share of such negligent beneficiary. Dan
forth v. Emmons, 124 Me. 156, 126 A. 821. 

Presumption of deceased's due care.
There is a presumption that the deceased 
was in the exercise of due care, and the 
defendant must plead contributory neg
ligence specially. This presumption of 
due care on the part of the deceased is a 
presumption of fact. but what the true 
fact is may clearly and positively appear 
either in the plaintiff's case or in the de
fendant's. It is a presumption of fact that 
may be overcome bv credible evidence to 
the- contrary. Greet;e v. Willey, 1-17 Me. 
22i, 86 A. (2d) 82. 

This section applies only to cases in 
which the person injured dies immediately. 
Sawyer v. Perry, 88 Me. 42, 33 A. 660. 

The statutory cause of action under this 
section and the common-law cause of ac
tion for personal injuries are inherently 
distinct, both in their nature and in their 
results. The statutory cause of action be
gins where the C0111mon law leaves off. 
The common law gave to the personal 
repre;entative a right of action to recover 
ior conscious suffering up to the time of 
death, but nothing for the death itself. 
The statute does not apply in case of COll

scions suffering, and therefore gives no 
damage for that; but lor the death itself 
which must follow immediately. The for
mer is brought for the benefit of the es
tate, the latter for the benefit of the next 
of kin, and ignores the estate. Anderson 
v. \"1 etter, 103 :Me. 257, 69 A. 105; Ames 
v. Adams, 28 Me. 174, 1-16 A. 257. 

Or dies without conscious suffering.
The statute affords a right of action for 
injuries causing death where one is in
stantly killed or dies without conscious 
suffering. Conley v. Portland Gas Light 
Co., 96 Me. 281, 52 A. 656. 

This section gave relief where no sub-
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stantial relief existed before, and includes 
both injuries producing immediate death, 
where no action could before be brought, 
and those producing at once a conditioll 
of insensibility, continuing without ces
sation until death, where an action could 
be brought, but only nominal damages 
could be recovered. Perkins v. Oxford 
Paper Co., 104 Me. 109, 71 A. 476. 

But death need not be instantaneous.-
An instantaneous death is an immediate 
death, but an immediate death is not nec-' 
essarily and in all cases an instantaneous 
death. Sawyer v. Perry, 88 Me. 42, 33 :\. 
660. 

When it is said that the death must be 
immediate, it is not meant that it must 
follow the injury within a period of time 
too brief to be perceptible. If an injury 
severs some of the principal bloodvessels, 
and causes the person injured to bleed to 
death, his death may be regarded as im
mediate, though not instantaneous. If a 
blow upon the head produces unconscious
ness, and renders the person injured in
capable of intelligent thought or speech or 
action, and he so remains for several min
utes, and then dies, his death may very 
properly be considered as immediate, 
though not instantaneous. Sawyer v. 
Perry, 88 Me. 42, 33 A. 660; Conley v. 
Portland Gas Light Co., 96 Me. 281, ;')2 
A. 656. 

And duration of period of unconscious
ness is immaterial.-This statute was de
signed to cover cases of immediate death, 
which include cases both of instantaneous 
death and of total unconsciousness, fol
lowing immediately upon the accident and 
continuing until death, and the duration 
of that period of unconsciousness is 1111-

material. Perkins v. Oxford Paper Co., 
104 Me_ 109, 71 A. 476. 

Whether the unconscious condition con
tinues for minutes or hours or days, the 
reason of the rule still prevails and the 
statute applies. Perkins v. Oxford Paper 
Co., 104 Me. 109, 71 A. 476. 

Declaration must aver immediate death. 
-1 t is well settled that this statute gives 
only a right of action to the person'll rep
resentative of a deceased person, whose 
immediate death was caused by the negli
gence or fault complained of, and it neces
sarily follows that the declaration must 
contain a sufficient a,rcrment of such im
mediate death. Carrigan v. Stillwell, 97 
Me. 247, 54 A. 3R\). 

It not being averred in the plaintiff's 
declaration that her husband died immedi
ately, but, on the contrary, it being there
in averred that he survived about an hour, 

the declaration describes only a common
law right of action, in which the damages, 
if any are recovered, must be for the bene
fit of the decedent's estate generally, and 
not for the exclusive benefit of his widow, 
and, in its amended form, (declaring that 
tbe action was brought for the exclusive 
benefit of the widow of the deceaSed), it 
was demurrable, and the demurrer was 
rightfully sustained. Sawyer v. Perry, 88 
Me. 42, 33 A. 660. 

And lack of conscious suffering.-In or
der to bring an action under §§ 9 and 10 
it must be alleged in the declaration, or 
appear by inference, that there was no con
scious snffe:-ing. It is a statutory action to 
recover for the death only. Hogue v. Ro
berge, 142 Me. 8\1, 47 A. (2d) 727. 

A count in a declaration in an action 
brought for the benefit of a decedent's 
mother, and alleging that the plaintiff's 
decedent, a week before her death, received 
"serious and painful injuries," and that 
she "languished and died," without an 
averment, direct or by inference, that the 
death was immediate, or that there was no 
conscious suffering, describes an action at 
common law, and seeks compensation for 
a beneficiary who is only entitled to rc
cei,'e under another and statutory form of 
action, and is demurrable. Hogue v. Ro
berge, 142 Me. S9, 47 A. (2d) 72i·. 

\Vhere there is no averment in either 
count that the injured person died immedi
ately, but in the first and second counts it 
is alleged that he "died within twenty min
utes," and in the third count that he "re
ceived injuries from which he thereafter
wards di~d," and in the first count it also 
affirmatively appears by express averment 
that he "suffered much in body and mind;" 
and in the second connt it fails to appear, 
either by inference or direct averment, 
whether he became unconscious from his 
ItlJ nries or endured conscious suffering 
while he survivied, the declaration does 
not state a cause of action under this sec
tion. Conley v. Portland Gas Light Co., 
96 Me. 281, 52 A. 656. 

But particular words indicating time of 
death need not be used.-In a declaration 
under this section, it is not necessary that 
any particular words, indicating the time 
of death, should be used, if it necessarily 
appears from the averment that the death 
of the deceased was immediate. Carrigan 
v_ Stillwell, 97 Me. 247, 54 A. 380, holding 
that an allegation that the deceased "was 
then and there burned to death and con
sumed bv said fire, and then and thereby 
lost her life," was a sufficient allegation 
that the immediate death of the deceased, 
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within tl:e meaning of the statute, W<lS 

caused in the manner described. 
Conflict of laws.-See Frost v. C. I\'. 

Cone Taxi & Livery Co., 126 1\1e. 40n, 13\) 
A. :~27. 

Applied in Haggerty \'. Haliow(,ll Gran
ite Co., 89 Me. 118, ;3:; c\.. 1029; Boardman 
v. Creighton, n J\le. 17, 41 A. 121; Oakes 
v. Maine Central 1\. R., % Me. 10:1, 49 A. 
418; Conley v. Maine Central R. R., 9:', 
Me. H9, 49 A. 668; Boardman v. Creigh
ton, 93 Me. 134, 49 A. 663; \Vanl v. Maine, 
Central R. R., 96 Me. 136, 31 A. B4!; 
Thornton v. 11aine State Agricultural So
ciety, D7 Me. 108, 53 A. 979; Day v. Boston 
& Maine R. R., 97 Me. 5i!R, ;i5 A. 420; 
McDonougb v. Grand Trunk Ry., 9R Me. 
304, 56 A. 913; McCartby v. Clallin, 99 
Me. 290, 59 A. 293; Carrigan v. Stillwell, 
99 Me. 434, 59 A. 683; Edgeley v. Apple
yard, 110 Me. 337, 86 A. 244; Curran v. 
Lewiston, Augusta & \\'atervillc Street 
Ry., 112 Me. 90, DO A. 9i3; Monk v. Bang
or Power Co., 112 Me. -+92, f'2 A. 617; 

Graffam v. Saco Grange, Patrons of Hus
bandry No. ;;:j, 112 Me. 508, 92 A. 649; 
Crosby v. Maine Central R. R., 1)3 Me. 
270, !lil A. 744; N elsol1 v. Burnham & Mor-

rill Co., 1H Me. 213, 9" A. 1029; Royal v. 
Bar Harbor and union River Power Co., 
11-[ 1Je. 220, 95 A. 943; Kapernaros v. 1303" 
ton & Maine R. R., 115 Me. 4lii', 99 i\. 441: 
'j ,('vcsque v. Dumont, 116 Me. 25, D9 A. 
,19; \Velch v. Lewiston, Augusta &: \Va
tenille Street Ry., 116 Me. 191, 100 A. 934; 
\\'illiams v. Hoyt, 117 Me. 61, 102 A. 703; 
Levesque v. DU1110nt, 117 Me. 2G2, 103 A. 
7:l7; Chickering v. Lincoln County Power 
Co., 118 Me. 414, 108 A. 460; Day v. 
Isaacson, 124 Me. 407, 130 A. 21:2; Rich
arcls v. ,;-.)eault, 126 Me. 17, 133 A. 524; 
Sturtevant ,;. Ouellette, 126 Me. ;;58, 140 
A. 368; Slone v. Roger, 130 Me. 512, 154 
A ,3; Bowley v. Smith, JJ1 Me. ·!O2, 163 
A. 539; Pelletier v. Morris, 132 Me. 488, 
16 i' A. be:); Carrier v. Bornstein, 136 Me. 
1, 1 A. (2d) 219; Dostie v. Lewisto;l 
Crushed Stone Co., 13G Me. 28-+, 8 A. (2d) 
3D3; Blanchctte v. Miles, 1 :-19 Me. 70, 27 A. 
(2el) ;';\)6; Ramsdell v. Burke, 1-10 Me. 2H, 
36 A. (2d) 373; Haskell v. Herbert, H2 
:Me. U:.;, 48 A. (2d) 637; Laferriere v. Au
gusta lee Co., 143 Me. 2·18, GO A. (~ll) 517. 

Cited in Bligb v. Biddeford & Saco R._ 
R., (J-l )"fe. 4!l9, 48 A. 112; Sburtleff v. Red-
Ion, 10!l ),,{e. li2, 82 A. 643. 

Sec. 10. How such action brought; amount recovered, disposed of. 
-Every such action shall be brought by and in the names of the personal repre
sentatives of such deceased person, and the amount recovered in every such ac
tion, except as hereinafter provided, shall be for the exclusive benefit of the 
widow or widower, if no children, and of the children, if no widow or widower, 
and if both, then for the exclusive benefit of the widow or widower and the 
children equally, and, if neither, of his or her heirs. The jury may give such 
damages as they shall deem a fair and just compensation, not exceeding $10,000, 
with reference to the pecuniary injuries resulting from such death to the per
sons for whose benefit such action is brought, and in addition thereto, shall give 
such damages as will compensate the estate of such deceased person for reason
able expenses of medical, surgical and hospital care and treatment and for rea
sonable funeral expenses, provided that such action shall be commenced within 
2 years after the death of such person. (R. S. c. 152, § 10.) 

Cross reference.--See note to § 0. 
Cause of action accrues at death. - The 

cause of action accrues at death by the 
very terms of this statute, which makes 
the two years' limitation, within which 
suit can be brought, begin at that time. 
Hamlllond v. Lewiston, Augusta &: \"-Ta
terville Street I{y., 106 :'Ife. 20H. iG A. 672. 

To beneficiaries as they then exist.
Under this section, the party for whose 
bene!lt the action is brought depenc1s upon 
tbe nature of the family that is left, '1m\ 
fom different conditions are provided for, 
widow without children, children without 
widow. \viclow and children, heirs 3t law. 
But in any event, tbe immediate, absolute 
and final vesting of the right occur,; at the 

timc (If the decease, not at the time of 
hringing suit or oi recovery. The henefici
aries h;l\'C a right of action thell or '1<)t at 
all and the bets of each particular CaS0 
determinc which beneficiaries have th(' 
right. Hammond v. Lewiston, Augusta & 
\\-aten-iile Strcct Ry., lOG Me. 20~), 76 A. 
()~·2. 

And cause cannot be transferred by ben
eficiary's death or failure to sue.-The 
cause of action vests immediately and 
finally at tbe time of the death in the stat
utory beneficiary, and not when suit is 
brought, or recovery is bad, and hcnce, 011 
the death of decedent, without children, 
the cause of action yests in his widow, an,l 
cannot be transferred to any other bcnefi-
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ciary by her death or failure to ~ue. H:lm
mond v. Lewiston, Augusta & vVaterville 
Street Ry., 106 Me. 209, 7'6 A. 672. 

Nor is life interest created in widow 
with remainder to heirs.-This statute pro
yides for several possible claimants, but 
the facts in each case determine which of 
them is the actual and sole claimant. There 
1S no life interest in the widow with a re
mainder over to the heirs at law. One ac
tion is granted, not several. IT ammond v. 
Lewiston, Augusta & vVaterville Street 
Ry., 106 Me. 209, 76 A. 672. 

Some beneficiary must exist at time of 
death.-The language of this statute is 
plain and unambiguous. Some beneficiary 
named therein must exist at the time of 
the death of the deceased, otherwise no 
right of action arises. The snit is not for 
the benefit of the estate and creditors have 
no interest in it. True, such suit is brongh'c 
in the name cf the administrator, belt he i, 
merely the nominal party and acts as trus
tee. The legislature could have given the 
right directly to the widow or children or 
heirs, had it seen fit to do so, as the legis
latures of some states have done. But if 
none of the beneficiaries exist at the time 
of death, no right of action is created. 
Hammond v. Lewiston, Augusta & \\'ater
ville Street Ry., 106 Me. 20G, 7f) A. G72. 

And the writ must show for whose ber.e
fit the action is brought. Hogue v. Ro
berge, 142 Me. 8\1, 47 A. (2d) 727. 

The writ must show for whose benefit 
the action is brought, becal1se the judg
ment must follow the writ, and the amount 
recovered passes to the beneficiary named, 
the administrator acting merely as a trus
te~ or conduit. Hammond v. Lewiston. 
Augusta & vVaterville Street Ry., lOG Me. 
209, 76 A. 67,2. 

Death of beneficiary does not abate ac
tion but it does limit recovery.-The right 
of having an action maintained therefor is 
not abated by thc beneficiary's death, but 
the damages recoverable in his behalf are 
limited to the pecnniary loss he suffered 
up to the time of his death. Dostie v. 
Lewiston Crushed StoncCo., 13G Me. 2S{, 
8 A. (2d) 393, overruling \Villiams v. 
Hoyt, 117 Me. 61, 102 A. 703. 

In ordinary cases, the compensatory 
damages which may be awarded under the 
statute are and must be based solely on 
probabilities. But, when a beneficiary dies 
pendente lite, his death has a controlling 
influence on the quantum of the recovery 
for his benefit. His right to compensation 
for his pecuniary loss vests as of the time 
of the death of the person killed, not at 
the time of bringing suit or of recovery. 

Dostie Y. Lewiston Crushed Stone Co., 
136 Me. 2S{, 8 A. (2d) 393. 

Section provides remedy for children 
suffering injury from death of mother.
The remedy given by this statute includes 
an action for the benefit of children who 
ha ve sustained pecuniary injuries resulting 
from the death of their mother. Danforth 
Y. Emmons, 124 Me. 156, 126 A. 82l. 

Section assumes death causes some dam
ages.-This statute must be construed to 
aSS11me that the immediate death of a per
son, old or young, may carry with it some 
damages. Curran Y. Lewiston, Augusta & 
\\Taterville Street Ry., 112 Me. 96, 90 A. 
\173. 

Some damage is presumed, though the 
dead child was young. Carrier Y. Born
stein, 13() 1f e. 1, 1 A. (2d) 219. 

Amount of compensation measured by 
standard prescribed. - The right to any 
compensation is wholly created by the 
statute, and the amount of the compensa
tion is to be measured solely by the stand
ard prescribed by the statute. McKay v. 
New England Dredging Co., 92 Me. 454, 
43 A. 29. 

It is the duty of the comt, regardless of 
sentiment, to observe the clear mandate 
of this statute and finally fix the measure 
of damages in accordance therewith. Cur
ran v. Lewiston, Augusta & \Vaterville 
Street Ry., 112 Me. 96, 90 A. 973. 

The right to recover damages at all in 
this class of cases is purely statutory. 
There was 110 common-law action. The 
court is, therefore, confined to the express 
language of the statute. Curran Y. Lewis
lon, Augusta & \Vaten-ille Street Ry., 112 
Me. 96. gO A. (j'3. 

Which is pecuniary effect of death upon 
beneficiaries.-The injury for which dam
ages can be recovered must be wholly to 
the beneficiaries themselves, and it is lim
ited to the pecuniary effect of the death 
upon them. McKay v. New England 
Dredging Co .. 92 Me. 45{, 43 A. 29; Graf
fam v. Saeo Grange, Patrons of Husbandry 
No. 5:3, 112 Me. 508, 92 A. 6~9; \ViIliams Y. 

Hoyt, 117 Me. G1, 102 A. 703, overruled 
on another point in Dostie v. Lewiston 
Crushed Stone Co., 1,)G :Mc. 284, S A. (2d) 
3!J3: Carrier v. Bornstein, 136 Me. 1, 1 A. 
(2d) 219: Dostie v. Lewiston Crushed 
Stone Co., 1:l() 111 c. 284, 8 A. (2d) 393. 

And sum given is present value of future 
pecuniary benefits.-The sum given must 
be the present worth of the future pecuni
ary benefits of which the beneficiary has 
been deprived by the wrongful act, neg
lect, or clefault of the defendant. Oakes 
v. Maine Central R R, 95 Me. 103, 49 A. 
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418; Carrier v. Hornstein, J:lG Me. 1, 1 A. 
(2d) 219; Dostie Y. Lewiston Crushed 
Stone Co., 13G Me. :284, s A. (ZcI) 3\13. See 
Conley v. Maine Central R. R., 95 Me. 
H!), 4D A. G68. 

The measure of damages in this class of 
cases is based entirely upon the prospec
tive pecuniary benefit, which the decedent 
at a given age can be anticipated to furnish 
his beneficiary. Curran v. Lewiston, 
Augusta & \\' ateryille Street Ry., 112 Me. 
9G, 90 A. 973. 

A pecuniary loss or damage is a material 
one, susceptible of valuation in dollars and 
cents. Carrier v. Bornstein, 13G Me. 1, 1 
A. (2d) 219. 

Punitive damages or damages for suf
fering, etc., are not allowed.-N a punitive 
damages can be recovered, nor any dal1l
ages by way of penalty. )Jo damages can 
be recovered for any suffering by, nor in
jmy to, the deceased himself or his estate. 
His creditors cannot he heard to c011lplaii, 
that his (;state has been diminished to their 
injury, nor that they have lost the chance 
that he \vould have earned something witii 
\vhich to pay them. I\ a damages can be 
recovered for any grief, distress of mind. 
loss of mere companionship or society, or 
injury to the aHeetions, suffered by the 
iJcneficiaries. Nor can damages be re
covered for the value of the life to the 
deceased, to the state or community. 11e
Kay v. I\ew England Dredging Co., 9:J 
life. 454, 43 A. 29. Sec Graffam v. Saco 
Crange, Patrons of Husbandry, No. 53. 
112 Me. G08, 92 A. GID. 

Damages may not be given, in a case of 
litis kim;, by way of punishment, or 
through sympathy, or from prejudice, but 
as a pure ql1cstion of pecuniary computa
tion. and nothing more; no matter who or 
what the survivors may be. Carrier Y. 

110rnstcin, 13G 1fe. 1, 1 A. (2d) :~19; Dos
tie v. Lewiston Crushed Stone Co., 13G 
Me. 2SI. S A. (2d) 393. 

The damages under this statute cannot 
be punitil'e; neither can they be given for 
the physical pain and suffering of the 
deceased or the grief and sorrow of the 
child and husband who survive. Oakes v. 
Maine Central R. R., 9:; 11e. 10:3, 49 A. 418. 

Sentimenal hurts, losses from the depri
vation of society or companionship, wounds 
of the affections, any distress of mind, any 
grief, suffered by the beneficia! plaintiffs. 
are not clements which may properly find 
relection in damages. Carrier \'. Bornstein, 
J3G Me. 1, 1 A. (2d) 219. 

l\ either loss of the decedent's society 
and companionship, nor any grief suffered 
IJY the I)('ncficiaries has proper place in the 

award. Dostie v. Lewiston Crushed Stone 
Co., 13G Me. 284, 8 A. (2d) 39:1. 

Death of one from whose continued life 
pecuniary benefit is probable constitutes 
pecuniary injury.-Generally, where there 
exists a reasonable probability of pecu
niary benefit to one from the continuing 
life of another, whether arising from legal, 
or family relations, the untimely extinc
tion of that life is a pecuniary injury. 
McKay v. New England Dredging Co., 
92 Me. 454. 43 A. 29. 

And beneficiary need have no legal 
claim against deceased. - It is not essen
tial to the right of the beneficiaries to re
cover damages for such death, that they 
should have had any legal claim against 
or upon the deceased. McKay v. New 
England Dredging Co., 92 Me. 454, 43 A. 
29; "Williams Y. Hoyt, 117 Me. G1, 102 A. 
703. overruled on another point in Dostie 
v. Lewiston Crushed Stone Co., 13G Me. 
284,. 8 A. (2d) 393. 

In determining the amount of the pe
cuniary benefit a sixteen-year-old boy 
would be to his father after arriving at his 
majority, probabilities of marriage, sick
ness, personal responsibilities and the vi
cissitudes of life all must be considered. 
At best it is entirely a matter of conjec
ture. vVilliams y. Hoyt, 117 Me. G1, 102 
A. 703, overruled on another point in 
Dostie v. Lewiston Crushed Stone Co., 
136 Me. 284, 8 .\. (2d) 393. 

And death need not cause actual sub
traction from his estate. - The death need 
not cause an actual subtraction from the 
estate or income of the beneficiaries or 
from their earning power. McKay v. 
New England Dredging Co., 92 1fe. 454, 
43 A. 29. 

As the section does not restrict recovery 
to the immediate loss of money or prop
erty. The words of the statute, allowing 
damages for "pecuniary inj uries," look to 
the prospective advantages of a money 
nature, which have, in consequence of the 
premature death, been cut off. Carrier v. 
Bornstein. 136 1fe. 1, 1 A. (2d) 219. 

Loss of education through death of par
ent is a pecuniary injury.-The education 
and training which children may reason
ably expect to receive from a parent are 
of actual and commercial value to them as 
better fitting them to obtain an income or 
estate. The loss of that education and 
training through the death of the parent 
from the fault of the defendant would be, 
in the statute sense, a pecuniary injury. 
So the attentions and kindness of children 
to parents, though adding nothing to their 
estate, may add much to the physical 
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comfort or ease of their life, independent 
of the affections or of the joy of com·
panionship. The loss of these might, uno' 
der some circumstances, be a pecuniary 
injury. McKay v. New England Dredg-· 
ing Co., 92 Me. 45-!, -!3 A. 29. 

This section makes the jury the judges 
of the amount of damages. Blanchette v. 
Miles, 139 Me. 70, 27 A. (2d) 396. 

But court can reduce jury's estimate.-
This statute makes the jury the judge of 
what amount will be a "fair and just como. 
pensation." The court can cut the jury's 
estimate down to such sum only as it 
thinks reasonable, unbiased men would 
concede to be sufficient - to a sum more 
than which would be manifestly excessive. 
McKay v. New England Dredging Co., 
92 Me. 454, 43 A. 29. 

And it may express limit beyond which 
verdict would be wrong.-While it is not 
the province of the court to assess dam
ages, or to fix what is "reasonable and 
just compensation" for the pecuniary in
jury, in such cases, it may express the ex
treme limit beyond which a verdict should 
be deemed clearly wrong. Conley v. 
Maine Central R. R., 95 l\Ie. 149, -!9 A. 
668. 

Conclusion as to damages must be based 
on probabilities.-I t is evident that the 
pecuniary damages to be recovered under 
this statute can never be ascertained with 
exactness nor with any satisfactory degree 
of approximation. Unlike ordinary ques
tions of the legal measure of damages, 
this relates wholly to the future. There 
can never be knowledge. The conclusion 
arrived at must be based on probabilities 
instead of facts. The only facts that can 
be ascertained are those which occurred 
before or at the time of the death. From 
that data, what would probably have oc
curred. had not the wrongful act or neg
lect of the defendant intervened, must be 
conjectured as carefully as possible. Mc
Kay v. New England Dredging Co., 92 
Me. 4;i-!, 43 A. 29. 

The damages in this class of cases can 
never be the subject of precise mathemat
ical demonstration or calculation. They 
are based upon the probabilities of the 
future which can only be shown by the 
facts of the past. Evidence is received in 
regard to many matters which in other 
actions for personal injuries are irrelevant 
or immaterial. Oakes v. Maine Central 
R. R., 95 Me. 103, 49 A. 418. 

In the case of the death of a child of 
tender age, whose very existence for years 
to come depends upon the protection of its 
parents; who, under the school laws, must 

attend school until the age of fifteen; 
whose capacity and character are in no 
way established; whose life is uncertain; 
whose future pecuniary usefulness to its 
parents is a problem depending upon 
so many contingencies that it cannot be 
solved; a question is presented so specu
lative and devoid of data that any reason
able or satisfactory conclusion is practi
cally impossible. In the last analysis, all 
that can be done toward calculating the 
future value of a young child to its par
ents is to make an estimate based upon 
such presumption of that value as may be 
derived from common knowledge and ex
perience, as no evidence is possible that 
can foretell the future history of any given 
child. Curran v. Lewiston, Augusta & 
'Waterville Street Ry., 112 Me. 96, 90 A. 
973. 

And much is left to discretion of jury. 
-It is obvious that damage for wrongful 
death is not susceptible of exact computa
tion and that much must be left to the 
discretionary judgment of the jury. But 
there must be some definite evidence upon 
which to base the judgment. Bowley v. 
Smith, 131 Me. 402, 163 A. 539. 

Much is left to the sound judgment of 
the assessor of damages. They relate to 
the future, and as to them there can be 
no exact knowledge except as to "medical, 
surgical and hospital care and treatment." 
Blanchette v. Miles, 139 Me. 70, 27 A. 
(2d) 396. 

Which should consider deceased's earn
ing capacity.-In death cases an important 
factor in determining the amount which 
may properly be awarded is the earning 
capacity of the deceased. Bowley v. 
Smith, 131 Me. 402, 163 A. 539. 

The earning capacity of the deceased is 
an important consideration, and this nec
essarily includes not only her physical 
ability to labor, but the probabilities of 
her being able to obtain profitable em
ployment. Oakes v. Maine Central R. R., 
g:; Me. 103, 49 A. 418. 

And his age, health, means, etc. - The 
circumstances of the deceased and the 
beneficiaries are to be ascertained. The 
legal, family or other ties are to be con
sidered. The age, capacity, health, means, 
occupation, temperament, habits and dis
position of the deceased and of the bene
ficiaries are material to be known. They 
would be subject, however, to accelera
tion, retardation, interruption and even 
extinction by other circumstances which 
may possibly, or probably, or even surely 
occur after the death. These inevitable, 
probable, and even possible subsequent 
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circumstances are therefore to be looked 
for and considered. vVhatever result is 
arrived at must be reached from a careful 
balancing of the various probabilities. 
McKay v. New England Dredging Co., 
92 Me. 454, 43 A. 29; Blanchette v. 1Iiles, 
1:39 Me.i'O, 27 A. (2d) 3%. 

The age, health, occupation, means, 
habits, capacity, education, temperament, 
character and other similar facts relating 
to the deceased, are admissible as tending 
to show his probable pecuniary usefulness 
to the beneficiary. Oakes v. Maine Cen
tral R R, 95 Me. 103, 4D A. 418; Bowley 
v. Smith, 131 Me. 402, 163 A. 539. 

The life expectancy of the deceased and 
the beneficiary, her infant son, the proba
hility of her surviving her husband and 
being the sole support of her child, the 
length of time that might reasonably be 
expected to elapse before the boy would 
be able to help his mother and care for 
himself, the possibility that in time she in 
her turn might become dependent upon 
him for her support, the loss of a mother's 
training and good influence which would 
tend to make him a better man and capa
ble of acquiring more money - all these 
are proper considerations in determining 
the amount of the pecuniary injury re
sulting to the beneficiary. Oakes v. Maine 
Central R R, 9;j Me. 103, 49 A. 418. 

But the jury must not be governed 
merely by possibilities. Carrier v. Born
stein, 136 Me. 1, 1 A. (2d) 219. 

And injury suffered must be estimated, 
not guessed at.-Although in this class of 
cases the pecuniary injury :iUstained is 
necessarily indefinite, it is not therefore 
illimitable. It should be estimated, not 

guessed at. All reasonable probabilities 
lllust be taken into account, as well those 
which tend to make the pecuniary injury 
less, as those which tend to increase it. 
Conley v. Maine Central R R, 95 Me. 
lel9, 49 A. 6G8. 

Verdict held excessive. - See Carrier v. 
Bornstein, Ll6 Me. 1, 1 A. (2d) 219; Dos
tie v. Lewiston Crushed Stone Co., 136 
Me. 284, 8 A. (2d) 393; Laferriere v. Au
gusta Ice Co., 143 Me. 248, 60 A. (2d) 517. 

Applied in 'Nard v. Maine Central R. 
R., 96 Me. 136, 51 A. 947; Conley v. Port
land Gas Light Co., 96 Me. 281, 52 A. 656; 
McCarthy v. Claflin, 99 Me. 290, 59 A. 
293; Carrigan v. Stillwell, 99 Me. 434, 59 
A. 683; Anderson v. 'Vetter, 10:~ Me. 257, 
69 A. 105; Perkins v. Oxford Paper Co., 
104 Me. 109, 71 A. 4 i'6; Edgeley v. Ap
pleyard, 110 Me. 337, 86 A. 244; Monk v. 
Bangor Power Co., 112 Me. 492, 92 A. 
617; Crosby v. Maine Central R. R., 113 
Me. 270, 9:i A. 744; Kapernaros v. Boston 
& Maine R. R., 115 Me. 467, 99 A. 441; 
Levesque v. Dumont, 116 Me. 25, 99 A. 
719; Levesque v. Dumont, 117 Me. 262, 
103 A. 737; Chickering v. Lincoln County 
Power Co., 118 Me. 414, 108 A. 460; Rich
ards v. Neault, 126 Me. 17, 135 A. 524; 
Ames v. Adams, 128 Me. 174, 146 A. 257; 
Field v. 'Webber, 132 Me. 236, 169 A. n2; 
Pelletier v. Morris, 132 Me. 488, 167 A. 
863; Chase v. Litchfield, 134 Me. 122, 182 
A. 921; Metrinko v. Witherell, 134 Me. 
483, 188 A. 213; Ramsdell v. Burke, 140 
Me. 2H, 36 A. (2d) 573; Haskell v. Her
bert, 142 Me. 133, 48 A. (2d) 637; Greene 
v. Willey, H7 ~fe. 227, 86 A. (2d) 82. 

Cited in Frost v. C. W. Cone Taxi & 
Livery Co., 126 Me. 409, 139 A. 227. 

Sec. 11. Conscious suffering preceding death.-\iVhenever death ensues 
following a period of conscious suffering, as a result of personal injuries due to 
the wrongfl1l act, neglect or default of any person, the person who caused the 
personal injuries resulting in such conscious suffering and death shall, in ad
dition to the action at com1110n law and damages recoverable therein, he liable 
in damages in a separate count in the same action for such death, brought, com
menced and determined and subject to the same limitation as to the amount re
coverable for such death and exclusively for the beneficiaries in the manner set 
forth in the preceding section, separately found, but in such cases there shall be 
only one recovery for the same injury. (R. S. c. 152, § 11.) 

History of section. - See Hogue v. Ro- legislature as contained in this section. 
berge, 142 Me. 89, 47 A. (2d) 727. Hogue v. Roberge, 142 Me. 89, 47 A. (2d) 

Recovery for suffering must be on a 727. 
separate count.-Only one action is nec- A count in plaintiff's declaration alleg-
essary, under this section, in order to re- ing the death of the decedent, and that 
cover for con~cious suffering and for the she "suffered excruciating pain," and that 
death following, but there must be at least plaintiff seeks compensation under the 
two counts. That there must be "a sep- prm"isions of this section is demurrable 
arate count in the same action for such in the absence of a separate count for such 
death" is the express command of the death, since, by statute, damages for 
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wrongful or negligent death, following 
conscious suffering, may only be recov
ered "in a separate count in the same ac
tion." Hogue v. Roberge, 142 Me. 89, 47 
A. (2d) 727. 

The reason for the demand of this stat
ute that a separate count be inserted is 
to enable the jury to find the amount due 

for the conscious suffering and to sepa
rately find the amount due for the death. 
Damages for conscious suffering are re
coverable by decedent's estate; and dam
ages for the death, following the conscious 
suffering, belong to the statutory bene
ficiaries classified in § 10. Hogue v. Ro
berge, 142 Me. 89, 47 A. (2d) 727. 

Sec. 12. Damages in actions of trespass; goods returned in replevin 
not assets.-When an action of trespass, or trespass on the case, is commenced 
or prosecuted against an executor or administrator, the plaintiff can recover only 
the value of the goods taken or damage actually sustained; and when judgment 
is rendered against an executor or administrator in an action of replevin for a 
return of goods, those returned shall not be considered assets and such return 
discharges him. (R. S. c. 152, § 12.) 

Penal or double damages not recover
able against decedent's estate. - The ob
vious construction of this section is that, 
III those actions in which punitive, penal 
or double damages may be recovered of 

a living defendant, only actual damages 
are recoverable against the estate of a de
ceased party i'n the hands of his represen
tative. Prescott v. Knowles, 62 Me. 277. 

Sec. 13. When one of several parties dies; survivors may testify. 
-When either of several plaintiffs or defendants in an action that survives dies, 
the death may be suggested on the record, and the executor or administrator of 
the deceased may appear or he cited to appear as provided in section 7; and the 
action may be further prosecuted or defended by the survivors and such execu
tor or administrator jointly, or by either of them; and judgment may he entered 
against the survivors and also ag-ainst the goods and estate of the deceased in 
the hands of such executor or administrator, and a joint execution issued; and 
the survivors, if any, on both sides of the action may testify as witnesses. CR. 
S. c. 152, § 13.) 

History of section.-See Treat y. Dwi
nel, 59 Me. 341; Duly v. Hogan, fiO ~1e. 
351. 

The object of this section is to prevent 
the abatement of actions. It intends that 
all actions, when the cause survives, may 
be continued in court and prosecuted, 
either by the survivors or the administra
tor. It seeks to avoid the necessity of 
commencing new actions, in such cases, 
after the death of a party. K orcross v. 
Stuart, 50 Me. 87. 

Survivor must be one who can prose
cute suit in his own name.-The survivor 
named in this section must be one who 
can do what the section authorizes a sur
vivor to do, that is, prosecute the suit 
further in his own name. Norcross v. 
Stuart, 50 Me. 87. 

Thus, in an action in the name of hus
band and wife for injuries sustained by 
her, the husband cannot be considered a 
party after the death of the wife, but if 
made her administrator, he may prosesute 
in that capacity. Norcross v. Stuart, 50 
Me. 87. 

Surviving joint promisors cannot be 
summoned where joint execution could 

not issue.-This section does not author
ize the summoning in of survivors with 
the personal representatives of a deceased 
joint promisor except in cases where, if 
the plaintiff prevails, a joint execution can 
issue without violating other statute pro
ViS1Ons. Thus, surviving joint promisors 
cannot be summoned in as additional de
fendants with the executor or administra
tor on an insolvent estate, against which 
the joint execution provided for in this 
section could not issue without contra
yening c. 1,j~. §§ 18 and 19. Duly v. Ho
gan, GO ;"fe. 3.31. 

Time when administrator may be sum
moned in. - Section 7 contains no provi
sion regulating the manner in which the 
representative party shall be summoned 
in, but does refer to and fix the time when 
it may be done. Therefore, the words, "as 
provided in section 7" in this section must 
reier to the provision regulating the time, 
which thus becomes a part of this section 
and applicable to cases where there are 
more than one plaintiff or defendant. The 
result is that the administrator has until 
"the second term after such death, or after 
his appointment," in which to make his 
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election whether he will appear or not. If 
at such second term he neglects or refuses 
to enter an appearance, he may then be 

summoned in. Snow v. Bartlett, 64 Me. 
384. 

Quoted in Strang v. Hirst, 61 Me. 9. 

Sec. 14. Heirs, devisees or legatees may petition to defend suit; 
bond.-\IVhen suit has been brought against an executor or administrator, any 
of the heirs, devisees or legatees of the deceased may personally or by attorney 
petition the court for leave to defend the suit, setting forth the facts as he be
lieves them to be and his reasons for so desiring to defend, and the court may 
grant or refuse such leave. If leave is granted, the petitioner shall give to the 
administrator or executor bond in such Sl1111 as the court orders, to hold the 
executor or administrator harmless for ally damages or costs occasioned by the 
suit or by said defense; and an entry of record shall be made that he is admitted 
to defend such suit. (R. S. c. 152, § 14.) 

Sec. 15. Claims against estates filed in writing with affidavit; no 
action for 30 days; claims not filed barred.-All claims against estates of 
deceased persons, including claims for amounts paid under the provisions of sec
tions 276 to 297, inclusive, of chapter 25, and except for funeral expenses, ex
penses of administration, legacies, distributive shares and for labor and materials 
for which suit may be commenced under the provisions of section 39 of chapter 
178, shall be presented to the executor or administrator in writing or filed in 
the registry of probate, supported by an affida\'it of the claimant or of some 
other person cognizant thereof, either before or \\'ithin 12 months after his quali
fication as such executor or administrator; and no action shall be commenced 
against such executor or administrator on any such claim until 30 days after the 
presentation or filing of such claim as abow pro\'ided. Any claim not so pre
sented or filed shall be foreyer barred against the estate, except as provided in 
sections 18, 20 and 22. (R. S. c. 152, § 15. 1949, c. 233, § 1.) 

History of section.-See Littlefdd v. 
Cook, 112 l1e. :;:;1, (l2 1\. 787. 

Purpose of section.·-The c\·ident design 
of this section was (0 prevent actions in
yolving needless cost amI expense to the 
estate in collecting honest claims against 
it, by compelling a claimant te, hand 1.0 the 
arimini,trator the na(ure and extcnt of his 
claim and allow the reasonable prescribed 
period for inYestlgating it. ~farsh211 Y. 

Perkins, 72 i\[e. :i-J.3: Hurley \'. Farns
worth, 107 ~lc. 30(i. ,'f) :\. ~2!11. 

The purpose of the notice of a claim 
against an estate required to be given to 
1 he executor or administrator is to give' 
him, without the formality required in a 
pleading, snch information oj the llature, 
and extent of the claim against the estate 
that he may investigate and determine 
whether the claimant should properly be 
paid or the demand rejected. Grant v. 
Choate, 1 :33 :'vIc. 2.iG, 1,(i A. 280. 

The primary object of t[lis legislation is 
to apprise tIle administrator oi the nature, 
as \Yell as the extent, of the claim, th;::t. 
after opportunity for im'estigation, he may 
arrange to payor to contest it. Eddy v. 
Starbird, 133 Me. 18:{, 102 A. 702. 

Compliance is condition precedent to 
maintenance of action.-By this section 

the pres en tmen t or filing of a claim is 
made a condition precedent to the right to 
maintain an action. Holbrook v. Libbv. 113 
~.Jc. 389, 94 A. 482; fessenden v. Co~lidge, 
114 Me. 147, !J5 A. 777. 

One making claim against an estate is 
required by the provisions of this section, 
as a condition precedent (0 the mainte
nance of his action. to present his claim in 
writing to the administrator or executor or 
file it in the registry of probate supported 
by bis affidavit, or that of some other per
son cognizant thereof, either befcre or 
\\"ithin tweh'e months after the Clualifica
tion of the administrator or executor. Kel
ley v. Forbes, 128 :YIe. 272, 147 A. lS0. Sec 
Berube v. Girard, 14\) Me. 338, 101 A. (2d) 
SGfi. 

1\ 0 recovery in our courts of iaw can be 
had in suit on a claim against the executor 
of one deceased testate (with certain ex
ceptions) unless the claim shall have been 
presented to the executor in writing. either 
before or within twelve months after his 
qualification as such executor. Stetson v. 
Caverly, 133 Me. 217, 175 A. 473. 

And claim not presented or filed is for
ever barred.-lf the claim is not prespnte(1 
or filed as required in this section. suit 
thereon is forever barred, except in certain 
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cases. This is the only penalty following 
such failure. 1fcCluskey, Appellant, 116 
Me. 212, 100 A. 977. 

Failure to present or file claims within 
the period allowed by law is, when in
sisted, a matter of fatal consequence. The 
penalty is, with regard to the estate, per
petual bar. Eddy v. Starbird, 135 Me. 183, 
192 A. 702. 

Presentment or filing must be alleged 
and proved. Holbrook v. Libby, 113 Me. 
389, 94 A. 482. 

And noncompliance may be shown under 
general issue.-vVant of filing or present
ment may be taken advantage of under the 
general issue. Holbrook v. Libby, 113 Me. 
389, 94 A. 482. 

\Vhile, before the claim is barred by the 
statute of limitations, presentment or filing 
may be waived by the personal represent
ative, under a plea of the general issue in 
an action of assumpsit against a dece
dent's estate, want of filing or presentment 
is in issue and failure to prove perform
ance or waiver thereof bars an action by 
the claimant. Kelley v. Forbes, 128 Me 
272, 147 A. 159. 

The statutory requirement as to pre
sentment of claims may be waived. Houl
ton Trust Co. v. Lumbert, 136 Me. 184, 5 
A. (2d) 9·21. See Rawson v. Knight, 71 
Me. 99; Marshall v. Perkins, 72 Me. 34;1. 

While claim is not yet barred.-An ad
ministrator or executor may waiye the 
presentment or filing of claims, under 
oath, while the claim is not yet barred. 
Littlefield v. Cook, 112 Me. 551, 92 A. 787. 

But waiver must be made within period 
for filing claims.-A waiver of statutory 
requirements for presentment of claims 
against estates of deceased persons can 
only be made within period for filing of 
claims. Houlton Trust Co. v. Lumbert, 
136 Me. 184, 5 A. (2d) !J21. 

\'lhen a claim has become barred by the 
limitation provided in this section, the ex
ecutor cannot waive the section. Littlefielll 
v. Cook, 112 Me. 551, 92 A. 787. 

A waiver may be shown by a course of 
conduct signifying a purpose not to stand 
on the right, and leading, by a reasonable 
inference, to the conclusion that the right 
in question will not be insisted upon. 
Houlton Trust Co. v. Lumbert, 136 Me. 
184, 5 A. (2d) 921. 

Thus, appointment of commissioners and 
hearing before them operate as waiver.
The appointment of commissioners upon 
the administrators' application to "deter
mine whether any and what amount shall 
be allowed," and the hearing had before 
them, operate as a waiver of any defect or 

insufficiency in the claim as presented. Ca
nal Nat. Bank v. Cox, 120 Me. 488, 115 A. 
255. 

As does written agreement that claims 
have been duly presented.-An agreement 
in writing signed by the administrators 
and the heirs, who are also the claimants, 
"that the claims have been duly presented 
to said administrators and payment de
manded," is a waiver by the administra
tors of the presentment or filing of the 
claims, even though in fact the statement 
was not true. Littlefield v. Cook, 112 Me. 
G51, 92 A. 787. 

But failure to call attention to defect in 
claim is not waiver. - When an executor 
or administrator has received a written 
claim that does not exhibit the nature of 
the claim, he is not bound to call attention 
to the defect, and his omission to do so is 
not sufficient evidence of a waiver of his 
statutory right to be informed of the 
nature of the claim. Hurley v. Farns
worth, 107 Me. 306, 78 A. 291. 

Nor is administrator's statement that 
he "will not pay a wrong bill."-An ad
ministrator's statement that he '''vin not 
pay a wrong bill" is not sufficient evidence 
of waiver of defects in a written claim. 
Hurley v. Farnsworth, 107 Me. 306, 78 A. 
291. 

This section fixes a time limit within 
which, and before suit, there shall be either 
presentation in writing of the claim to the 
executor or administrator, or, supported 
by affic!avit, fiiing in the registry of pro
bate. Eddy v. Starbird, 135 Me. 183, 1\12 
A. 702. 

A claim may be filed before the appoint
ment of the administrator. Bernstein v. 
Kehoe, 122 Me. 144, 119 A. 198. 

A claim properly made and filed any 
time after the decease of the intestate and 
entered within twelve months after the 
appointment of his administrator is a yalicl. 
claim so far as the time of filing is con
cerned. Bernstein v. Kehoe, 122 Me. 144, 
119 A. 198. 

Section provides alternative methods of 
presenting claim.-This section was in
tended to give an alternative in the choice 
and manner of presenting a claim against 
an estate. The first and usual way is to 
present the bill against the estate to the 
administrator or executor. The second and 
less usual way is to file the claim in the 
registry of probate supported by affidavit. 
This latter course was undoubtedly in
tended to be as much of a protection to 
the claimant as to the estate, since in this 
manner positive record evidence of filing 
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his claim would be preserved. Howe v. 
Gray. 110 Me. 463, 111 A. '(5G. 

Affidavit is not necessary where claim is 
presented to administrator.-The phrase 
"supported by an affidavit by the claimant" 
does not apply to the claim presented to 
the administrator or executor, but only to 
the claim filed in the registry of probate. 
The first method of presenting a claim was 
intended to be sufficicnt without affidavit. 
Howe v. Gray, 119 Me. 465, 111 A. 756, 

Unless administrator requires it under 
c. 154, § 84.-Chapter 154, § 8 .. , is a com
plement of this section with respect to the 
requirement of an affidavit and clearly 
implies that no affidavit is required in the 
tlrst instance, where a claim is presented 
in writing to the administrator. Chapter 
1:)4, ~ 8 .. , says, in effect, that if occasion 
arises in which the administrator may 
deem it advisable to obtain a more de
tailed and accurate statement of the debt 
and credit side of the claim, he can avail 
himself of that section, and demand an 
affidavit. Howe v. Gray, 119 Me. 465, 111 
A. 756. 

Sufficiency of affidavit made out of state. 
-See Holbrook v. Libby, 113 Me. 38\), 
\)4 A. 482. 

Claim must give administrator all infor
mation which suit would disclose. - The 
intent of this section is to give the admin
istrator thirty days before suit in which 
to investigate the claim proposed to be put 
in suit. If he cannot have all the informa
tion the suit itself would disclose, he docs 
Hot have the opportunity for prior investi
gation contemplated in this section. Hur
ley v. Farnsworth, 107 Me. 306, 78 A. 29i. 

And must be stated with as much par
ticularity as declaration.-The administra
tor is en titled to have disclosed in the 
writing the nature, as well as the extent, 
of the claim; to have disclosed what con
siderations are claimed to have been re
ceived by the deceased frolll the c1ai1l1ant, 
or what torts committed by him ::tgainst 
the claimant. At the least, the administra
tor is entitled to as much particularity ot 
statement in the prior presentation of the 
claim as he would be en titled to in the 
declaration in an action against him. Hur
ley v. Farnsworth, 107 Me. 306, 78 A. 201. 
Sec Canal )J at. Bank Y. Cox, 120 :vIe. 48~, 
J Li A. 2;";;;. 

But formality of declaration is not re
quired. - Notice filed with an executor 
must contain as much information as is 
required in a declaration. The same for
mality, however, is not necessary, provided 
the executor is apprised of the true ;;ub-

stance of the demand. Grant v. Choate, 13~ 
Me. 256, 176 A. 289. 

The administrator is entitled to have the 
claim stated with as much particularity, 
but perhaps not with as much formality, 
as would be required in a declaration in a 
suit on the claim. Palmer, Appella!1t, 110 
Me. 441, 86 A. 919; Canal Nat. Bank v. 
Cox, 120 Me. 488, 115 A. 255. 

And substantial compliance with section 
is sufficient.-The notice filed pursuant to 
this section shall distinguish with reason
able certainty the claim from all other 
similar claims and give such information 
concerning the nature and amount of the 
demand as will enable the representative 
to act intelligently in approving or reject
ing it, and a substantial compliance with 
the section is sufficient. Holmes v. Fraser, 
140 Me. 8J, 34 A. (2d) 7G. 

This section does not require the claim
ant to state the particulars of the claim, 
further than he would in a declaration in 
a writ. He need not state the consideration. 
The section does not contemplate th8t the 
claimant must, in the claim filed, advise the 
administrator as to these things. If it be 
an account, the claimant may file it. If it 
be a note, he may file it, or a copy of it, 
m without doing either, he may definitely 
describe it. Fessenden v. Coolidge, 114 Me. 
147, 9:; A. 777. 

Erroneous statement of circumstances 
from which claim arose is not fatal.-Had 
the claimant misdescribed the note on 
which the claim was based, it might have 
been fatal. But an unnecessary, or even 
erroneous, statement of the circumstances 
out of which the claim arose should not 
be regarded as fatal. It certainly should 
not be so held unless it is shown that the 
administrator was misled thereby to his 
injury, and that an equitable estoppel was 
created. Fessenden v. Coolidge, 114 Me. 
147, f)5 A. 777. See Grant v. Choate, 133 
:'fe. 2:3fi, 176 A. 289. 

Claim held insufficiently stated. - A 
written claim for "balance due J any. 1, 
190+, $22G5.50," does not exhibit the nature 
of the claim and is not a compliance with 
this section. Hurley v. Farnsworth, 107 
Me. 306, 78 A. 291. 

Claim held properly presented. See 
Stetson Y. Caverly, 133 Me. 217, 175 A. 
473. 

Claim and affidavit held properly file d.
\\There the affidavit described the claim as 
the "annexed note and interest," and "the 
annexed note" was typewritten as to body 
and signature and was a copy of the origi
nal note declared upon in plaintiff's writ, 
the claim was properly filed, although the 
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affidavit described the claim as "annexed pressed with a trust in favor of the plain-
note," whereas it was not a note, but a tiff, does not form any part of the estate. 
copy thereof. Holmes v. Fraser, 140 Me. For that reason it is not necessary to file 
81, 34 A. (2d) 76. the notice required by this section where 

Note annexed to claim admissible with- the cl2jm is against the estate. Brickley v. 
out extraneous proof of consideration.-- Leonard, 129 Me. 94, 149 A. 833. 
Where the holder of a promissory note, Assessment of statutory liability of bank 
purporting to be for value received against stockholder. - See VIr akem v. Duff, 134 
the estate of the deceased maker, season- Me. 137, 183 A. 128. 
ably filed her claim, supported by affidavit, As to presentment of claim under earlier 
stating therein that her claim was for statute, see Eaton v. Buswell, 69 Me. 552; 
money loaned to the deceased "as evi- Rawson v. Knight, 71 Me. 99; Whittier v. 
denced by the note hereto annexed," the Woodward, 71 Me. 161; Maine Central 
note was admissible in evidence without Institute v. Haskell, 71 Me. 487; Millett 
extraneous proof that the consideration v. Millett, 72 Me. 117; Dexter Savings 
was for money loaned. Fessenden v. Cool- Bank v. Copeland, 72 Me. 220; Stevens v. 
idge, 114 Me. 147, !J5 A. 77'7. Haskell, 72 Me. 244; Marshall v. Perkins, 

Section inapplicable in suit based on 72 Me. 343; Boothby v. Boothby, 76 
agreement to dispose of property by will.-- Me. 17. 
In enforcing an agreement to dispose of Applied in Kenison v. Dresser, 121 Me. 
property by will to a particular person or 77, 115 A. 554; Emery v. Wheeler, 129 
for a particular purpose, the doctrine of Me. 428, 152 A. 624; Baxter v. MacGow-
impressed trust controls the rights of the an, 132 Me. 83, 167 A. 77. 
parties. The claim is not against the estate Cited in Carpenter v. Hadley, 118 Me. 
of the deceased, but against and for cer- 437, 108 A. 679; Strout v. Burgess, 144 
tain property, real and personal, which, im- Me. 263, 68 A. (2d) 241. 

Sec. 16. State of Maine welfare claims barred unless administra
tion taken out.-In an estate where the state has any claim under the provi
sions of section 276 to 297, inclusive, of chapter 25, the claim shall be forever 
barred unless administration is taken out on such estate within 2 years follow
ing the death of the welfare recipient or the surviving spouse, in the event said 
spouse occupies real estate of said welfare recipient. (1949, c. 233, § 2.) 

Sec. 17. Continuance of actions, if brought within 1 year after 
qualification, without costs. - Actions against executors or administrators 
on such claims, if brought within 1 year after their qualification, shall be con
tinued without cost to either party until said year expires and be barred by a 
tender of the debt within the year, except actions on claims not affected by the 
insolvency of the estate and actions on appeals from commissioners of insolvency 
or other commissioners appointed by the judge of probate. No action shall be 
maintained against an executor or administrator on a claim or demand against 
the estate, except for legacies and distributive shares, and except as provided in 
section 19, unless commenced and served within 20 months after his qualification 
as such executor or administrator. When an executor, administrator, guardian, 
conservator or testamentary trustee, residing out of the state, has no agent or 
attorney in the state, service may be made on one of his sureties in the same 
manner and with the same effect as if made on him. (R. S. c. 152, § 17.) 

Cross references. - See c. 154, § 58, re 
limitation begins to run from time of 
granting letters in usual form; c. 154, 
§ 62, re nonresident executors or admin
istrators to appoint agent or attorney in 
state. 

History of section. - See Sampson v. 
Sampson, 63 Me. 328; Gould v. Whitmore, 
7!J Me. 383, 10 A. 60; Jellison v. Swan, 105 
Me. 356, 74 A. 920; Camden Auto Co. v. 
Mansfield, 120 Me. 187, 113 A. 175. 

Purpose of section. - This provision, 
except as to the time mentioned, is as old 

as the state government. Its object and 
policy are to compel an early settlement 
of the estates of deceased persons by 
requiring creditors thereof to prosecute 
their claims with reasonable diligence, to 
the end, inter alia, that widows and or
phans, dependent thereon for subsistence, 
may realize at as early a day as practica
ble what belongs to them. Littlefield v. 
Eaton, 74 Me. 516. 

Section is conclusive bar to claims not 
prosecuted within time limited.-In fur
therance of its object, this section has 
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been considered to be a conclusive bar to, 
and practical extinguishment of claims 
not prosecuted within the time limited; an 
administrator cannot waive it, but is 
bound to plead it; no promise on his part 
can revive a claim thus barred, or prevent 
its barring an action not commenced with
in the appointed time. Littlefield v. 
Eaton, 74 Me. 516. 

No remedy exists for claimant who has 
failed to bring action during statute pe
riod.-It would seem that, in the absence 
of any statutory provision excusing the 
delay, or new assets, no remedy exists 
for the claimant who has failed to avail 
himself of his rights during the statute 
period, whatever may have been the rea
sons therefor. Packard v. Swallow, 29 
Me. 458; Littlefield v. Eaton, 74 Me. 516. 

In carrying out the logical consequences 
of this peremptory statute bar, it has been 
held that an action of debt, commenced 
after the lapse of the statutory limit, to 
revive a judgment recovered "lvithin it, is 
barred; that a petition for a license to sell 
real estate 011 a claim barred will not be 
granted; that, if granted, it is void, since 
no lien of the creditor would remain 011 

the real estate, of which the creditor could 
avail himself; that a levy under a judg
ment recovered on an action commenced 
after the limited period is void as to all 
persons except the administrator who suf
fered it; that a sum paid by the adminis
trator to satlsty a judgment thus re
covered would not be allowed in his of
ficial account; and that no disability of 
the claimant, as by infancy, during the 
period prescribed, will prevent his claim, 
if due and payable, from being barred. 
Littlefield v. Eaton, 74 Me. 516. 

The disability of infancy has never been 
allowed as an avoidance of this section; 
on the contrary the lapse of time under 
the section has been regarded as an ab
solute bar to all claims, and it is right that 
it should be so. Baker y. Bean, 74 ;vIe. 
17. See Littlefield v. Eaton, 74 Me. 516; 
Fowler v. True, 76 Me. 43. 

N or does section make exception in 
favor of insane persons. - This section 
contains no exception in fayor of insane 
persons or infants. Claims held by them 
against the estate of a deceased person 
are barred by the limitation as well as 
those held by others. Rowell v. Patter
son, 76 Me. 196. 

The limitations of this section for pre
senting claims against an estate to the ad
ministrator, and bringing an action there
on, apply to claims held by an insane per
son, though such person has no guardian 

during the two years next after the notice 
of the appointment of the administrator. 
Rowell v. Patterson, 76 Me. 196. 

Distribution of fund after notice of 
claim does not extend time.-The fact that 
the defendant administrator distributed 
the fund among the heirs of the estate 
after notice of the plaintiff's claim is no 
reason for holding that the time for the 
commencement of the suit under this sec
tion is enlarged. vVoodward v. Perry, 85 
life. 440, 27 A. 3·15. 

Plaintiff cannot avoid section by omit
ting to describe defendant as administra
tor.-The plaintiff could not avoid the 
statute of limitation in favor of adminis
trators by omitting to describe the defend
ant as an administrator in his writ. Such 
an omission could not enlarge the time 
for the commencement of the suit. \Vood
ward v. Perry, S3 }Ie. 440, 27 A. 345. 

Fraudulent concealment of cause of ac
tion.-.'l.s to evidence held insufficient 10 
sustain an averment in a writ, comnlenced 
against an administrator more than two 
years after notice of his appointment, that 
the cause of action had been fraudulently 
concealed from the plaintiff by the defend
ant, see Given Y. \Vhitmore, 73 Me. 374. 

Limitation applies to action on judg
ment recovered within statutory period.
The statute limiting suits against an ad
ministrator may be effectually pleaded in 
bar to an action of debt commenced after 
the lapse of the statutory period on a 
judgment recovered against the adminis
trator within the statutory period. Mc
Lellan v. Lunt, 11 }Ie. 150. 

I t applies after as well as before repre
sentation of insolvency.-The special stat
ute of limitations of actions against ex
ecutors and administrators contained in 
this section applies to claims against es
tates after representation of insolvency as 
well as before. I t is an absolute bar, un
less the suit is brought before the repre
sentation, or the claim is presented to the 
commissioners afterwards within the pe
riod limited for bringing a suit. The insol
vency statute changes the mode, but does 
not extend the time, of commencing proc
ess for enforcing claims against estates. 
Jellison v. Swan, 105 Me. 356, 74 A. 920; 
Harmon Y. Fagan, 130 Me. 171, 154 A. 
267. See c. 157, § 5, and note. 

The presentment of a disputed claim to 
commissioners is to be deemed the com
mencement of an action for its enforce
ment, and the special statute of limitations 
contained in this section applies to such a 
proceeding as well as to an action at law. 
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Harmon v. Fagan, 130 Me. 171, 154 A. 
267. See c. 154, § 74, and note. 

And claim not so presented within 
twenty months is barred. - Unless a dis
puted claim, committed to commissioners, 
is presented to them in the manner and 
form required by law within twenty 
months after the executor or administra
tor is qualified, it is barred by this section. 
Harmon v. Fagan, 130 Me. 171, 154 A. 
267. 

Commissioners not appointed and claim 
not presented within twenty-month pe
riod.-Where the defendant filed his pe
tition in the probate court for the appoint
ment of commissioners, under c. 154, § 74, 
within period of limitation prescribed by 
this section after he had given notice of 
his appointment as administrator, but no 
action was taken thereon and no notice 
was given the plaintiff, and after the pe
riod of limitation had elapsed, the plaintiff 
accepted notice and agreed to the appoint
ment of commissioners, who were ap
pointed and acted on the claim, disallow
ing it, these proceedings did not deprive 
the defendant of the right to plead the 
statute of limitation. Whittier v. W ood
ward, 71 Me. 161. 

Where a creditor's claim, being disputed 
by an executor, is committed to com
missioners and the jurisdiction of the pro
bate court attaches within the twenty-· 
month period allowed for the commence
ment and service of an action, but the 
commissioners fail to qualify or act there
on and the creditor fails to present his 
claim to them within that period, the lim
itation of this section is not thereby ex
tended. Harmon v. Fagan, 130 Me. 17l. 
154 A. 267. 

Limitation is not applicable to federal 
government. - The limitation of this sec
tion, providing that actions not como. 
menced within twenty months after the 
qualification of the administrator of an es
tate, does not have application against the 
federal government. United States of 

America, Appellant, 137 Me. 302, 19 A. 
(2d) 247. 

Application to suits by surviving part
ner.-While a suit by a surviving partner 
against a debtor of the firm is not sub
ject to the limitation provided in this sec
tion in suits against executors or admin
istrators, such limitation is applicable to 
a suit by a surviving partner against the 
executor or administrator of a deceased 
partner. Bennett v. Bennett, 92 Me. 80, 
42 A. 237. 

Section applied to beneficiaries' demand 
against estate of trustee.-A trustee hav
ing given no bond as trustee and the 
identity of the trust fund or property 
being lost, the beneficiaries at his death 
stood in the position of general creditors 
of his estate, and on his death and the ap
pointment of his executor, his estate be
came at once liable to a new trustee, who 
might have been appointed, for the 
amount of the trust fund, and the special 
statute of limitations applies to the bene
ficiaries' demands as to other claims 
against his estate. Fowler v. True, 76 
Me. 43. 

Assessment of statutory liability of bank 
stockholder. - See Wakem v. Duff, 131 
Me. 137, 183 A. 128. 

Service on resident surety.-The last 
clause of this section permits the same 
form of service upon a resident surety, in 
case there is no resident agent, as upon 
any other resident of the state. Camden 
Auto Co. v. Mansfield, 120 Me. 187, 113 
A. 175. 

Applied in Parkman v. Osgood, 3 Me. 
17; Huse v. Brown, 8 Me. 167; Lancey v. 
White, 68 Me. 28; Morrison v. Brown, 84 
Me. 82, 24 A. 672; Dyer v. Walls, 84 Me. 
143, 24 A. 801; Shurtleff v. Redlon, 109 
Me. 62, 82 A. 645; Blunt v. McCoombs, 
110 Me. 211, 85 A. 748; Houlton Trust Co. 
v. Lumbert, 136 Me. 184, 5 A. (2d) 921. 

Cited in McCluskey, Appellant, 116 Me. 
212, 100 A. 977. 

Sec. 18. When action does not accrue within 12 months.-When an 
action on a covenant or contract does not accrue within said 12 months, the 
claimant may file his demand in the registry of probate within that time, verified 
as required in case of claims presented to the commissioners on insolvent estates; 
and the judge of probate shall direct that sufficient assets, if such there are, 
shall be retained by the executor or administrator, unless the heirs or devisees of 
the estate give bond to the executor or administrator, with one or more sureties, 
'approved by the judge to pay whatever is found due on said claim. (R. S. c. 
152, § IS.) 

Creditor who has not filed demand has 
no remedy against executor.-Where a 
creditor has a claim against an estate 

\vhich is not due until the period of limita
tion has expired, unless it has been filed 
in the probate office as required by this 
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:,~ction he can have no remedy against 
th" executor. Pettengill v. Patterson, 39 
~f c. 498. 

And executor cannot retain assets un
less demand is filed.-If no demand is 
riled in accordance with this section, the 
executor has no right to retain the assets 
pi the estate. That right exists only when 
the demand is filed, and the heirs or dev
bee,; do not give the required bond, and 
upon such refusal the judge of probate 
~hall direct him to retain such assets as 
Illay be sufficient to satisfy the demand 
riled. The executor, if in no fault, should 
not be held, unless he has retained assets 
t" meet the claim. That he cannot do 
without the direction of the judge of pro
bate. Pettengill v. Patterson, 39 Me. 498. 

But creditor is not compelled to file de
mand or lose remedy against heirs.-It is 
beyond the power of judicial construction 
td hold that §§ 18-20 compel a creditor 
who,;e action does not accrue within the 
periorl of limitation to file his claim in the 
probate office upon pain of losing his rem
eely against the heirs. Sampson v. Samp
~Oll. 6il Me. 328. 

Section applies to claim of divorced 
wife under property settlement. - The 

claim of a former wife of deceased for 
payments not yet accrued under an agree
ment for property settlement adopted in 
the divorce decree is a claim for the ulti
mate payment of which sufficient assets 
should be ordered retained by the execu
tors under the provisions of this section. 
Sard v. Sard, 147 Me. 46, 83 A. (2d) 286. 

Claim against surety of guardian who 
has rendered final account.-\Vhere, prior 
to the death of a surety on a guardian's 
bond, the ward had come of age and the 
guardian had rendered his final account, 
and a balance was declared in his hands, 
all that was required to fix the liability of 
the guardian or his sureties was to de
mand payment and if this was refused to 
bring a suit on the bond, and the obliga
tion of the surety was not such a covenant 
or contract as is referred to in this section. 
Baker v. Bean, 74 Me. 17. 

When action accrues. - See Blunt v. 
McCoombs, 110 Me. 211, 85 A. 748. 

Stated in Johnson v. Libby, 111 Me. 
204, 88 A. (i,fi'. 

Cited in Boothby v. Boothby, 76 Me. 17; 
McCluskey, Appellant, 116 Me. 212, 100 
A. 977. 

Sec. 19. When bond given, and when not given.-\Vhen no bond is 
so given, an action may be brought by the claimant against the executor or ad
ministrator within 6 months after his demand becomes due. vVhen a bond is 
given, assets shall not be reserved, but the estate is liahle in the harids of the 
heirs or devisees, or those claiming under them, and an action may be brought 
on such bond. If anything is found due, the claimant shall have judgment there
for, and for his costs. (R. S. c. 152, § 19.) 

When demand becomes due.-See Blunt 
" :'IcCoomb:;, 110 Me. 211, 85 A. 748. 

Cited in Pettengill v. Patterson, 39 Me. 

498; Sampson v. Sampson, 63 Me. 32S; 
Johnson v. Libby, 111 Me. 204, 88 A. Gl;. 

Sec. 20. Remedy on claim not filed within 12 months.-vVhen such 
claim has not been filed in the probate office within said 12 months, the claimant 
may have remedy against the heirs or devisees of the estate within 1 year after 
it becomes due and not against the executor or administrator. CR. S. c. 152, 
~ 20.) 

Liability of heirs is contingent upon in
ability of creditor to have satisfaction 
from administrator. - The liahility of the 
he·irs on the covenants of their ancestor is 
il~' the operation of Ollr statutes renderell 
clmtingent, depending on the inability of 
the creditor, from the nature of his claim, 
e') have satisfaction during the existence 
e,,: an administration. \\'ebher v. \Veb
'Jcr. (i Me. 127. 

The liability or the heir for the debts, 
c(>\'cnants and contracts of the ancestor is 
only contingent and eventual, depending 
UpO:l the absolute inability of the creditor 
,-,,- claimant, on account of the nature of 

his claim, to obtain satisfaction through 
legal proce" while the e:;tate was under 
administration, or while the power to 

compel administration remained. Samp
son v. Sampson, (i:3 Me. 328; Fowler Y. 

True,;(i Me. 4:1. 
And they are not liable where claim ac

crued within twelve months from qualifi
cation. - \\'here the right of action ac
crued within twelve months fr0111 the 
qualification of the administrator, no ac
tion 'will lie against the heir. \Vebber v. 
V/ebber, G .2IIe. 12,. See Sampson Y. 
Sampson, 63 Me. 328. 

\Vhen a claim that might have been en-
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forced against the estate of a testator in 
the hands of his executors has become 
barred by the statute of limitations as 
against the executor, an action cannot be 
maintained for the same against the dev
isee under the provisions of this section. 
Fowler v. True, 76 Me. 43. 

But existence of debt solvendum in fu
turo does not defeat claim against heir.
I t is not the mere existence of a debt sol
vendum in futuro, but of a right of action 
within the statutory period for the recov
ery of such debt, which would defeat 
the claim against the heir, as the legisla
ture has seen fit to frame the statutes. 
Taken together, §§ 18-20 must be held to 
authorize the maintenance of a suit against 
the heir or devisee in all cases where an 
action does not accrue against the estate 
in season to avoid the limitation bar, and 
the claim has not in fact been filed in the 
probate officer so that the creditor might 
either have a remedy against the heirs 
upon a bond to respond, or have his right 
of action against the executor or admin
istrator extended until after the claim be
comes due. Sampson v. Sampson, 63 Me. 
328. 

And creditor has option of filing claim 
under § 18 or bringing suit against heir,,
Where an action does not accrue before 
the expiration of the period of limitation, 
the creditor has the option either to file 
his demand in the probate office, or resort 
to a suit against the heir, to be brought 
within a year from the time when his 
claim becomes due or payable. Sampson 
v. Sampson, 63 Me. 328. 

What claimant must show.-To sustain 
an action against an heir or devisee under 
this section, the plaintiff must show that 
administration has been taken out on the 
estate of the ancestor, that the demand 
was not due and could not have been en
forced within twelve months from the 
granting of administration and within one 
year after it became due. Baker v. Bean, 
74 Me. 17. 

The word "due" in this section is syn-
onymous with "payable," Sampson v. 
Sampson, 63 Me. 328. 

Action which would have accrued upon 
demand within twelve months is not main
tainable against heir.-The contracts or 
covenants to which this section applies 
are those which by their terms and con
ditions were not enforceable within the 
statutory period. When an action would 
have accrued upon demand within the 
twelve months, it might have been brought 
against the administrator and in such case 

it is not maintainable against the heir (,r 
devisee. Baker v. Bean, 74 Me. 17. 

A grantee's remedy on covenants of 
warranty having accrued upon his omter, 
which occurred after the lapse of the stat
utory period from the qualification oi the 
grantor's administrator, it should han~ 
been pursued against the heirs within one 
year after it accrued, by the provisions cf 
this section. The grantee, not haying 
done this, had, by his own neglect, lo,t 
his remedy on this covenant. \Vebber \', 
Webber, 6 Me. 127. 

An action for breach of a covenant of 
seisin having accrued as soon as it was 
made, the right of action against the CO\'

enator's administrator was barred by the 
lapse of the statutory period since the 
grant of letters of administration, and 
could not thereafter be maintained againq 
the heirs. Webber v. Webber, 6 ;'fe. 127. 

Remedy against heirs of deceased surety 
on bond.-Under this section, "the claim
ant may have a remedy against the heir;;" 
of a deceased surety on a bonel. This i c 

an independent and additional remedy to 
that authorized upon the boneL \Vhile the 
plaintiff must pursue the legal course to, 

fix the amount of his claim under the 
bond, when that is done, this section giYe:, 
him this remedy which, without it. would 
not exist. This remedy is not in the COIl

trol of the probate judge. He may gin 
or withhold his consent to a prosecution 
on the bond, and having given it, no costs 
can be recovered by the defendants if they 
prevail. But this remedy is to be pursued 
at the option of the claimant, and at his 
risk. It must, therefore, be by such a 
process as will give the defendants a 
right to costs, if they prevail. :'-Jo excep
tion to the general rule in this respect, is 
made by the statute. Strickland ,', 
Holmes, 77 Me. 197. 

Heirs of a deceased surety cannot be 
liable jointly with the signer of the con
tract, as they do not become parties to it. 
Their liabilities are created solely by stat
ute. Strickland v. Holmes, 77 :M e. 197. 

Liability of each heir is measured by as
sets individually received.-The extent of 
the liability of each heir or deyisee i, 
measured by the amount of assets indi
vidually received from the estate, Hence 
there should be an allegation in the dec
laration, not only that assets were re
ceived, but of the amount. Strickland ,", 
Holmes, 77 Me. 197. 

Widow is not liable as heir. - The 
widow of the decedent is not an heir. :\ or 
can she be a devisee, where no will ap-
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pears to have been made. _\,.; to her, the 
action must fail. Strickland v. Holmes, 
77 Me. 197. 

Applied in J ohn50n v. Libby, 111 Me. 
204, 88 A. 647. 

Cited in Boothby \'. Boothby, 76 ivIe. 17. 

Sec. 21. Limitations claimed for or against old administrator con
tinued.-\ Vhen an executor or administrator after qualification dies, resigns or 
is remo\'ed without haying fully administered the estate, and a new administra
tor is appointed, such new administration shall be deemed to he a continuation 
of the preceding administration, and all limitations which could he claimed for 
or against the predecessor may be claimed for or against such successor; pro
vided, hO\\'ever, that the time when there is no representative of the estate shall 
not be reckoned as part of the periods for the filing or proof of claims or limita
tions for bringing suits; and such periods, and generally the periods referred to 
where no provision to the contrary is made, shall be reckoned exclusiye of such 
time. (R. S. c. 152, § 21.) 

Sec. 22. Relief in equity when claim not presented within time 
limited. - If the supreme judicial court or the superior court, upon a bill in 
equity filed by a creditor whose claim has not been prosecuted within the time 
limited by the preceding sections, is of the opinion that justice and equity re
quire it, and that such creditor is not chargeable with culpable neglect in not 
prosecuting his claim \vithin the time so limited, it may give him judgment for 
the amount of his claim against the estate of the deceased persoll; hut such judg
ment shall not affect any payment or distribution made before the filing of such 
bill. (R. S. c. 152, § 22.) 

Constructions of Massachusetts statute 
applicable. - This section first enacted in 
Maine in 1883, is almost a verbatim copy 
of the Massachusetts ,.;tatute enacted in 
1861, the language of which had several 
times received a judicial interpretation 
from the court of tbat state before it was 
adopted in this state in 1883. It is to be 
presumed that, in adopting the language 
thus interpreted, the legislature used it in 
the sense already judicially declared to be 
its true sense and mcaning. Bennett v. 
Bennett, 93 Me. 2 .. 1, H c\. 894. 

Section substitutes equitable for legal 
process. - Gnder this section an equitable 
process is substituted for the legal proc
ess, in form different processes, in sub
stance and effect intended to be the same. 
Hurley v. Hewett, 87 Me. 200, 32 A. 875. 

It does not create cause of action in eq
uity where there was none at law, - The 
only object of this section is to relieve a 
creditor, under certain circumstances, 
from the limitation of the statute in re
gard to the prosecution of claims against 
the estates of ueceased persons. It does 
not create a cause of action in equity, after 
the bar of the statute, when there was 
none at law before. Hodge v. Hodge, 90 
Me. 50;;, 38 A. 5:i5. 

Nor does it create relation of debtor and 
creditor not already existing.-The design 
of this section was not to create the rela
tion of creditor and debtor where not al
ready existing, but to assist, in certain 
emergencies, those who arc already cred-

itors, but who have faileu to seasonably 
present or prosecute their claims without 
culpable negligence on their part. \Yhite 
v. Thompson, 79 Me. 207, 9 A .. 118. 

A person who, in the lifetime of one de
ceased, indorsed his note for his accommo
dation, and after his death indorsed his 
administrator's note given in exchange 
for his note, and indorsed scyeral renew
als of the administrator's note, and finally 
paid the last note in the series himself, 
does not thereby become a creditor of the 
estate of the deceased and entitled to file 
a bill in equity under this section, although 
the administrator's note was in each in
stance worded as the note of the estate 
and not his own note. The administra
tor's notes hound him personally, but 
would not bind the estate. \Vhite y. 
Thomp,.;on, i9 Me. 20., 9 _\. 118. 

The relief to be granted in equity under 
this section is exceptional only. Bennett 
v. Bennett, 93 ~Ie. :? .. 1, H c\. 89 ... 

Jurisdiction is special and limited. - If 
the estatc has claims against the com
plainant not exactly such as may be in 
payment or satisfaction of his claim 
against tIle estate, they may be enforced 
by actions of law. ] urisdiction under a 
bill filed pursuant to this section is special 
and limited, extending only to the single 
question whether anything is due on the 
complainant's account. H uric}' v. Hew
ett, 87 l'.fe. 200, 3:? A. 87;;. 

And relief is granted only in cases un
mistakably within section.-Tlle statme 
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limitation within \vhich claims may be en
forced against the estate of deceased per
sons is important, serving the worthy 
purpose of preventing unreasonable delays 
in the administration and distribution of 
estates. Since the granting of relief under 
the provisions of this section contravenes 
this purpose of the special statute of lim
itations, such relief is grantable only in 
those cases that are unmistakably shown 
to be within the express provisions of this 
remedial statute strictly construed. Beale 
Y. Swasey, 106 Me. 35, 75 A. 134. See 
Harmon v. Fagan, 130 Me. 171, 154 A. 
~67. 

And both conditions of section must be 
complied with.-Both conditions of this 
~ection must be complied with. It is not 
enough for the plaintiff to show that he 
has a valid claim against the estate, a 
claim good in "justice and equity;" he 
must further show that he is not "charge
able with culpable neglect in not prose
cuting his claim within the time so lim
ited." Bennett v. Bennett, 93 Me. 241, 44 
A. 894. 

To sustain a bill under this section, it is 
incumbent on the plaintiffs to show two 
things; first that justice and equity require 
it. and secondly, that they are not charge·· 
able with culpable neglect. Blunt v. Mc .. 
Coombs, 110 Me. 211, 85 A. 748. 

The right of the plaintiff to relief under 
this section depends upon the following 
propositions: 1. The existence of a claim 
due him and enforceable by an action of 
law except for the special statute bar of 
limitations. 2. There are undistributed 
a,sets of the estate. 3. Justice and equity 
require it. 4. He is not chargeable with 
culpable neglect in not seasonably prose .. 
cuting his claim. Holway v. Ames, 100 
:\fe. 208, 60 A. 897. 

Plaintiff must show that justice and eq
uity require application of section.-It is 
incumbent upon the plaintiff to prove that 
"justice and equity" require the applica .. 
tion of this section. Burrill v. Giles, 119 
~le. 111, 109 A. 390. 

And that he is not chargeable with "cuI·· 
pable neglect." - The creditor must not: 
only show that he has a valid claim 
against the estate good in "equity and jus
tice," but he must also prove that he is 
not chargeable with "culpable neglect." 
Harmon v. Fagan, 130 Me. 171, 154 A. 
267. 

"Culpable neglect" defined. - "Culpa
ble neglect" is defined to be "censurable" 
or "blameworthy" neglect, which exists 
when the loss can be fairly ascribed to the 
creditor's own carelessness, improvidence, 
or folly, or that of another for whose acts 
or ommissions he is chargeable. Harmon 
v. Fagan, 130 Me. 171, 154 A. 267. See 
Bennett v. Bennett, 93 Me. 241, 44 A. 894; 
Beale v. Swasey, 106 Me. 35, 75 A. 134. 

"Culpable neglect" is less than gross 
carelessness, but more than the failure 
to use ordinary care, it is a culpable 
want of watchfulness and diligence, the 
unreasonable inattention and inactivity of 
creditors who slumber on their rights. It 
is the policy of the law to insure the 
speedy administration and distribution of 
estates of deceased persons. Holway v. 
Ames, 100 Me. 208, 60 A. 897. 

If the plaintiffs have slumbered upon 
their rights, that is "culpable neglect." 
Blunt v. 11cCoombs, 110 Me. 211, 85 A. 
748. 

Delay in enforcing claim at request of 
estate may be "culpable neglect."-It has 
been held to be "culpable neglect" in the 
creditor of an estate to delay the enforce
ment of his claim even at the special re
quest of the estate, and relying upon the 
distinct promises and assurances of the 
administrator or executor that the claim 
should certainly be paid. Beale v. Swa
sey, 106 Me. 35, 7:, A. 134. 

Plaintiff is chargeable with culpable 
neglect of his attorney.-To entitle the 
plaintiff to the relief provided for by this 
section, it is not enough for him to al
lege and show that he entrusted the en
forcement of his claim to an attorney in 
good standing upon whom he relied, and 
that the attorney did not prosecute it as 
directed by the plaintiff, for the attorney's 
neglect to act in the premises must be 
considered as the neglect of the plaintiff. 
If such neglect is culpable, then the plain
tiff must be chargeable with culpable neg
lect at least, in the absence of any special 
circumstances making it equitable for him 
to be relieved therefrom. Beale v. Swa
sey, 106 Me. 35, 75 A. 134. 

Applied in First Auburn Trust Co., Ap
pellant, 13.5 Me. 277, 195 A. 202. 

Cited in Strout v. Burgess, 144 Me. 263, 
68 A. (2d) 241. 

Sec, 23. Actions for legacies not affected; liability for unfaithful ad
ministration.-An action for the recovery of a legacy is not affected by the 
provisions of this chapter. ';\Then an executor or administrator is guilty of un
faithful administration, he is liable on his administration bond for all damages 
occasioned thereby. (R. S. c. 152, § 23.) 
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Executions after Creditor's Death. 

Sec. 24. Executions after creditor's death.-\Vhen a judgment credi
tor dies before the first execution issues or before an execution issued in his 
lifetime is fully satisfied, such execution may be issued or rene\ved by order of 
any justice of the court rendering such judgment, in term time or vacation, or 
by like order of a municipal court or trial justice rendering such judgment, up
on application in writing of the executor or general or special administrator of 
the deceased creditor; and any execution so issned or renewed may be subse
quently renevved; but no execution shall issue or be renewed after the term \yith
in which it might have been done if the party had not died. (R. S. c. 152, § 2-1-. ) 

Writ of execution not abated by death of the officer to serve it. The statutes (,i 
of judgment creditor.-At common law a this state haye not changed the comm"n 
writ of execution in the hands ni an officer law rule in this respect. \Ying v. Hussey, 
for service is not abated by the death of 71 ~{e. 1R.). 
the judgment creditor, and it is the duty 

Sec. 25. Recitals of execution; to what uses property levied on, held. 
-In an execution issued under the provisions of the preceding section, originally 
or by renewal, besides the ordinary recitals, it shall be set forth in substance that 
since the rendition of j udg111ent, the creditor (naming him) has died and tk t 
the person whose name is inserted in his place is the executor or administrator 
of his estate; and the command to the officer shall he the same as if the judg
ment had been recovered by the executor or administrator, who shall hold any 
real estate levied on to the same nses as if he had recovered jnc1gment in his 
representative capacity. (R. S. c. 152, § 25.) 
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